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Editoria l 

A combined volumr 
These first two combined issues of 2004 contain three 
articles on British planning. The first two of these, by 
~ larco Amati and Makoto Yokohari. and by Philip 
Joncs, open up some new and interesting aspects of 
tO\\ n planning in Britain between the wars and during 
the post\\'ar period. The legacy of the greenbelt and of 
high-rise building is sti ll. of course, strongly in 
evidence in contemporary Britain. The third article, by 

aoki Motouchi and Nick Tiratsoo, assesses one of 
many important contribut ions of Max Lock, the British 
planner who died in 1988, aged 8 1. Lock was an 
inlluential figure, who worked in many countries. The 
next issue of Plann ing !1isto1y will contai n 
information on the Max Lock Centre and its contents. 
This is based at the University of Westminster, in 
London, and it is an under-used goldmine for planning 
historians of many di fTerent countries. 

Call for articles 
With the exception of the art icle on the Rio Exhibition 
and its \\ ider significance. then. this current 
publication is almost complete ly concerned with 
Brita in. Although recent issues have carried articles 
and other items on aspects of the history of urban 
plann ing in difTcrent countries. the United Kingdom 
continues to receive a disproportionate number of 
entries. Although this is good news if one is a planning 
historian of Britain. the Planning HistOIJ' bulletin , and 
the I PI IS generally, would like to see more submissions 
from Africa, Asia, the Americas and Europe, especially 
Eastern Europe. If you feel you have an article of 
re levance to Planning llist01y, please contact the editor 

at the address on the inside cover. Similarly, if you are 
supervising research students on any aspect of 
planning history, you may wish to tell them that the 
bulletin is refereed. and offers an opportunity for 
publication on aspects of their research. Details of how 
to submit articles or shorter work-in-progress papers 
arc contained on the inside cover. 

There is. however, absolutely no shortage of copy for 
Planning llist01y: as both th is issue and those of the 
previous year illustrate, interest in and publications in 
the history of planning and in town planners is if 
anything growi ng. Nonetheless, more diversity would 
be very welcome. 

I PHS Conferences 
By the time you read this, the IPHS conference at 
Barcelona will be over. The 11th IPHS conference was 
set in one of the world's most exciting cities. A fu ll 
conference report will follow in Volume 26 Number 3. 
The next conference is scheduled to take place slightly 
later than usual, as opposed to the bi-annual pattern, in 
December 2006. 1t will be held in cw Delhi. India, 
another exciting and fasci nating venue. Subsequent 
issues of Planning llist01:1' will also contain news and 
registration details of the forthcoming conference. 

Mark Clapson 
University of Westminster, 
UK. 
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Announcement: Research Fellowship 

Research Fellowship to revisit and revitalise Garden City model 

Advocates of Garden City planning concepts across the 
globe arc cordially invited to put their ideas forward for 
a new ground-breaking Research Fellowship. 

The Fellowship, to be awarded later this year, leading 
to a three-month commiss ion in 2005, looks to 
encourage new and innovative expressions of the 
Garden City concept, conceived and developed by 
Ebcnczcr I toward, Barry Parker and Raymond Unwin. 
The research should demonstrate how Garden City 
principles can be applicable globa lly as part of the 
response to 21st Century housing needs. 

Based in London, the Fellowship attracts an award or 
£5,000 together with an honorary unsalaried position at 
the University of Westminster for the duration of the 
Fellowship. The required output wil l be a 7,500-word 
paper, in English, which wi ll be published potentially 
in a leading academic or professional journal. 

Appl ications for the Fellowship are welcomed from 
academics who have completed a PhD in a rcle\'ant 
discipline and professionals, with at least five years 
experience as planners, architects or landscape 
architects, and currently working fo r a professional 
practice or consultancy. 

Those interested in applying for the Fellowship arc 
required to submit their application in no more than 
2,000 words by 31 October 2004. Applicants should 
outline their particular fie ld of interest and inqu iry and 
will need to demonstrate a clear relevance to the 
Garden City tradition and its future progression as a 
planning tool. 

Brought to you by 

Letchworth Garden 
Hentage Foundatror 

The 1-cllowl>lllp, the world's first on Garden Crty 
re\ italisation, is a joint \enture of the Uni\Cr::.rty of 
Westminster and Letch\\Orth Garden City Hentage 
Foundauon, the charitable organisation which today 
own~ and manages the first Garden Ciry Estate in 
llcrt fo rdshire. l:.ngland. 

"This is an exciting opportunity for someone out there 
to present the case for Garden Cities in rhc 21 :,t 
Century,'' notes Or Maurits van Rooijen, Vice President 
( International Strategy and Development ) at the 
University of Westminster, as well as researcher of 
'green town plann ing issues' and Convenor or the last 
International Planning ll istory Society Conference 
'Cit ies of Tomorrow·. "Embracing the considerable 
body or knowledge which already exists on Garden 
Cities, the Fellowship is a timely reminder of the fact 
that the concept!>. on which they were built, can help 
mal...e a better \\ Orld" he added. 

tuart Kenn). Director General of Letch\\Orth 
Garden City lleritage Foundation commented. "I 
firmly belie\e that the Garden Cit) concept 1::. a::. 
rele\ant today a::. it was I 00 years ago. \\'orld\\'tde. 
there 1:-. huge demand for sustainable ne\\ 
commu nitt es and. adapted to reflect indi\ idua l 
nationa l considerations. the Garden City mode l has 
much to contribute." 

For more information on the Fellowship, and a 
FREE copy of the 'Cities of Tomorrow' C O Rom, 
visit www.lgchf.com/fellowship. T he closing date for 
applications is 31 October 2004. 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER . . ..... ... ::: . . . . . 
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Articles 

T he actions of landowners, government and planners 
in establishing the London green belt of the 1930s 

~IARCO AMATI'* AND MAKOTO YOKOHARI ' 
'UniYcr ity ofTsukuba, School of Planning Policy and cicnce 

Tcnnodai 1-1-1, Tsukuba Shi, 305-8573 Japan 
mamati@sk.tsukuba.ac.jp Tei./Fx +8 1-298-53-5572 

Introduction 
The green belt purchases of the mid-1930s have rarely 
been researched. An investigation into how the green 
be lt was implemented at this time, may help 

understanding of why the separation of town and 
country remains a lcaturc of UK planning today. The 
aim of this study is to look at the resistance to the 
implementation of the green belt and the methods used 

to overcome this between 1920 and 1938. First, the 
hi torical and legislative context of the 1920s and 
1930s is detai led. Then, the lead-up to the London 

County Council's 1935 loans scheme is investigated. 
Finally, we employ a case study of the purchase of 
green belt land, made "ith such a loan. and draw the 
folio" ing conclusions. The results show the important 

role of ci' il servants and landowners in allowing the 
green belt purchases to proceed. The significance of 
the various methods that are used to allow the green 
belt to be implemented arc discussed in relation to past 

Mudies and current debates. 

A central tenet of post-War UK planning, has been the 
separation of town and country. The success of this 
policy through the use of green belts in the UK, 
resulted in the !lame concept being borrowed and 

replicated in other countries, wi th varying levels of 
success. For example, Japan planned a green belt in 
1939. During the 1950s and early 1960s, under 
enormous growth pressure and through a combination 

of objections from landowners and a lack of 
administrative support, the green belt was abandoned. I 

imilarly, in Korea green belts have been used to 

contain urban areas si nce the policy was imposed by 
fiat in 1971. Currently this pol icy is being reviewed, as 

a result of pressure from landowners.2 

The 1947 Town and Country Planning Act, which 
settled the issue of compensation to landowners and 

nationalised development rights, also first enabled 
green belts to be fully implemented in the UK. Prior to 
this, an attempt was made to introduce a green belt 

around London in 1935. A number of planning history 
studies mention this period, but none look further into 
it. \ 

*corresponding author 

The green belt purchases of the 1930s provide an 
interesting case study because of the conditions at the 
time. The pre-War period was characterised by high 

urban growth, fragmentation of landownership and 
loose planning control.' In addition, the green belt 
concept had not permeated loca l and centra l 
government to the ex tent that it was accepted w ithout 

being questioned. Investigating this period, and 
researching the arguments and methods used in 
implementing the green belt, can deepen our 
understanding of why the town-country separation has 

remained a feature of the UK 's planning system, 
compared to other countries. In addition. though the 
history of the green belt would appear to be dominated 
by planning pioneers. studies by Sheail and Booth have 

shown the importance of considering the efforts of 
local and central government civil servants.' Such an 
understanding may contribute to the debate on the 
future of the green belt." as government and planners 

cater to the requirements ofsustainability, and vacillate 
between the South-East's housing pressure and the 

demands of powerful pressure groups such as the 
Campaign for the Protection of Rural England (CPRE). 
The present study looks at the years 1920 to 1938 and 
investigates the lead-up to and the implementation of 

the London green belt. At both stages, the aim is to 
show the res istance that the green belt 's 
implementation encountered and how this resistance 

was overcome. 

Methods and data sources 
First, as background, and using secondary sources, we 
explain the relevant historical context of the 1920s and 
1930s. Then, at the central government level, we look 

at the attempts to propose and fund the green belt 
scheme. Finally. we employ a local level case study of 
a green belt purchase. From the results. which show 

how resistance to the green belt was overcome, we aim 
to propose some reasons for why the green belt has 
survived. (Figure I ). 

Background: Historical Context 1920-1938 
The following points, regarding landownership and 

changes in society, arc relevant to the study. Because of 
a decline in agricu lture from 1880, rising tax and death 
duties, and the death of heirs after the First World War, 
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Background: 1920-1938 hostorical context 

Results: 

Case study I 
Attetr\0\.1 by c.envat 
covernmont to 
.mt)etmont the arccn 
b<l~ 

Overview ltnl)lomcnt.ns the l935 scheme 

Case study 11 
Ca1o 1tudv of • aroon 
bolt pu(chuo m~do 
under lho LCC t;chemo 

+ 
Discussion and Conclusions: 
Explaoning these results Why was the green belt 
successfully omplemented? 

FiJ:.III"C! I Stud~ Framework 

large farming estates continued to be sold and broken 
up during the 1920!> and 30::.. Thi increased the 
fragmentation of land O\\ nership. In 191 ~ O\\ller!> 
occupied I 0° o of agricultural land in England and 

Wale~. In 1927 thb figure had ri en to 37°o. Also. a 
rising standard of li\ ing. a shorter \\Orking \\eck and 
impro,ed transport, re ulted in new pressures on the 

countryside during the 1920s and 30 . For example. the 
area under urban land use in England and Wales 
increased from 6.7% to 8.0% between 1931 and 1939 a 
rate not seen be fore then or since.' Pressure also came 
from the midd le and work ing classes to access the 

countryside for holidays. rambling and other leisure 
pursuits." To summarise, as a 1926 report for the mid
Surrey JTPC explains, this was a time when the ' natura l 

restraints imposed by distance and the diiTiculty of 
obtaining land arc now largely swept away' : 

Towards the 1935 London County Council Scheme: 

Overview 
To counter the lack of control in planning. throughout 
the early 1930s, counties around London had been 
active in buying land for pre en·ation. The linil>tr) of 

llealth over fi,c years. had been gi' ing loans to allo'' 
councils to buy 1.465 ha of land (Table I ). In 1935. the 

Total loans sanctioned Total area of land 
Year bv MH to buy land (£) acquired (acres, ha) 

1930- 31 447,101 1.305 528 
1931 - 32 291.311 1,087 440 
1932-33 237,720 892 361 
1933- 34 167,137 335 136 
TOTALS 1. 143.269 3.619 1465 

1i.,hle I Cost of loans sa nctioned by the Ministry of 
l~ calth (M H) and acquired land10 

Articles 

London County Counc il (LCC) accelerated th1~ 

process by establl-,hmg a !>eparate loans scheme to buy 
land for eonc,enat1on in the green belt. In the !>pace of 

14 month-.. agreements had been reached to buy 4,650 
ha of land a s1gnificant contribution ( 19°'o) toward'i 

implcmcntmg Um\111\ green girdle scheme. 

Dunng the Inter-war penod the Ministry of Health was 
responsible for plannmg. The Ministry and local and 

county councils were able to give loans for the 
purcha~c of open space." A large number of group~ 
were engaged in determining the aim of the green belt. 

Among these, were Joint Planning Committees 
(.JTPCs). l'hcsc were described as having a 'purely 
advisory' 1' function. taking a broader view of town 

planning. T hese .ITPCs benefited plann ing by allowing 
the di frercnt local authori ties to reach agreements and 
to exchange idea~ on a w ide range of issues. By join ing 

these .ITPC;,, local district counc ils could participate in 
determining the aim of the green belt and other 

regiona l open '>pace .. chemc~ . By 1923. 16 JTPCs had 
been c;.tabll'>hcd 111 the ''hole of the UK. ~ of\\ hich 
were in the London area. Three years later. there ''ere 
c1ght !>uch comrmttee'> around London alone. ' The 

largc-..t and mo-.t 111fluen11al of the JTPCs at the tunc 
wa~ the Greater London Regional Planning Commlltec 
(GLRPC). Th1.., \\Cl'> c:.tabil!>hed in 1927 and ,,a.., 

compo~ed or l3R local authorities. controlling an area 
of 2952 km2. In addition to the e. omc inllucnual 

amenity l>OC iel Je:. ::.uch as the Counci l for the 
Preservation of Rural L: ngland and the London Society 
were able to formulate the aim of the green belt. 

Finally. the actunl purcha::.e of green belt land wa!> 
made by County Councils. local district councils and 
some amen ity organisat ions such as the ational 
Pluying Fields Association ( PFA) (Table 2). 

Tahh· :! Re~pon~i bi l it~ for t he G reen Belt in London 
1920-1938 

Resistance to the ~rccn bt·l t 
In 1926. C\illc Chamberlain. the then Minister of 

llcalth. noted to a deputation that the idea that urban 
growth was a problem. was not a universally shared 

feeling. '" In the same year. the Ministry of Health had 
undertaken a lcasibility study of the cost and the 
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location of the green belt. in relation to the areas that 

were mo:-t m need of open space (Figure 2). This 

di:>tribution was based on estimating the amount of 

open space in London (green) and simply buying ex tra 

land (red) to make a fair distribution of open space. 

25.975 acres (I 0,493 ha), were thought to be necessary 

u ing thts method. In a more pragmatic way, a line was 

dr:m n \\here the cost of land was known to be around 

£ I 00/ncre. Land outside th is line was assumed to be 

cheaper and so, affordable for green belt (Figure 3 ). 

'-~ 

1 8" 1 vlile 

:;, 

Figure 2 
GR!-1:. 25.975 acre~ 

REO 48.165 acre~ 
TOTAL 74,140 acre~ 

Note: The ~reen colour indicates the area of e1i1ting public open 

~pace1 mu/ rl!d the pmpo,ed ll{/ditional area. 

N. 

'1 
1 I 

I 

/ i ... --""\ 
I 

·~ ·-........... 

Figure 3 
I 8" I Mtle 

Therefore, two types of resistance to green belt 

implementation can be identified: just i fy ing it to other 

sect ions of the government and j usti fyi ng its cost. The 

following explains what the GLRPC did to try and 

overcome this, and how these two types of resistance 

were related. 

Overcoming resi stance: arguing for the green belt's 

necessity 
The first green belt purchases were made as part of the 

found ing of Letchworth Garden City in 1909, where 

500 ha or agricultural land were purchased as a bull'cr 

between llitchin and Baldock. " Howard's green belt 

was meant to have an agricultural function to supply 

produce for the town. This aim was later repeated in the 

London Society's plan for London , whi ch also 

assumed that the green belt could be paid for through 

agricultural rents. '" 

In 1927, the GLRPC began to question the purely 

agricu ltural function of the green belt. 1\ more flexib le 

use was proposed, i.e. the use of land for playing fie lds 

as well as for insti tutions such as mental hospitals. or 

was the green belt meant to be continuous. In some 

places. development could be permitted, such as that 

requ ircd for arterial roads. 2
" 

To argue for the necessity of having a green belt and to 

find a way of paying for it. the GLRPC changed the 

green belt's aim four times in ten years. By changing its 

aim to playing fields, London's residents those most 

in need of open space or the National Playing Fields 

Association could be asked to pay for green belt 

purchases. The 1927 GLRPC report above. stated that 

there was probably 'room for obtaining a large revenue 

from the provision of private open spaces [or playing 

fie lds ... ' .'1 In 1929, London was showing a 

' willingness to contribute to a substantial extent to the 

cost of land for open spaces outside its own area·." 

llowever, the aim of the green belt changed in 1934. 

When lobbying the T reasu ry its implementat ion 

became a 'nationa l concern'.l 1 Following this, the 

GLRPC suggested that the green belt might be useful 

to Air and Army Ministries in time of war. Accordingly, 

the aim of the green belt switched to providing space 

for aerodromes and barracks. 24 In al l cases, the appea ls 

for funding were sympathetically received but 

unsuccessful. 

Though a 1926 London County Council (LCC) study 

on playing fields had shown the need for open space in 

the city, and a speech by Chamberlain in the same year, 

had noted that playing fields were the best land for 

building, and were disappearing fastest,'' there was 

difficulty in justi fying that it had to be in the form of a 

belt around London. The Treasury's, logic response to 

a request for green belt funding, highlighted this. Not 

only could they not give sole priority to London, but 

felt that 'What is important, [compared to providing a 

belt] is that large areas of open land should be reserved 
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within a reasonable distance of the thickly inhabited 

parts of Greater London' .''· The Air and Army 

Ministries on the other hand had powers to acquire land 

in the event of a national cmergcncy. 2
' 

Estimating the green belt's cost 

In 1927 the Ministry of llealth had tried to produce an 

estimate of the positive effect of open space rc,crvat ion 

on neighbouring land and house prices. No firm 

conclusions could be drawn from this study.1
' Despi te 

this, the assumed effect of open space on the value of 

neighbouring house-pncc:-. was important in 

subsequent d 1scussions. 

For example, in a report for the GLRPC in the same 

year. Unwin discussed lega lly 'sterilizing' the land 

which involved entering tnto a compen'iation 

agreement to buy the future dc\eloped \·aluc of the 

land. He noted that it might be possible to discount the 

benefits of preserving the land, from this cost. /\s he 

explained, thi :-. appeared to suggest a re-distribution of 

rights over land. In a situation \\here many landc)\\ners 

exist. a landt1\\ ner adjoining the rcsencd land \\ill 

benefit, whereas the landowner wi th reserved land w ill 

sull'cr. In a si tuation where there is one landowner, the 

benefits and clis-benefits wil l cancel themselves out. 

"Is it possible for the same rc:-.ult~ to be achte\ cd, and 

if so. by what measures, where the land i~ tn a number 

or ownerships, in order that the community may not 

suiTer fromthi~ advent it ious fact?" he asked .''' Though 

Unwin incorporated the idea of pooling the benefit 

from presen i ng the land, the prc-194 7 problem of 

interfering \\ ith land rights. remained. 

In addition, the arguments or the GLRPC were not 

helped by the difficulties of accurately c~timating the 

cost of the green belt. For example. in 1929. Unwin 

estimated that the cost of rcsen ing an area of land of 

154 square miles (246 sq. Kms) would amount to 

around £2 million.'" A month later however, Unwin 

revised this estimate arguing that that it \\as impossible 

to calculate the exact co t of the green belt. because o 

many factors affected the land price." 

Implementation of the 1935 London County 

Council 's Scheme: over view 

Despite the arguments and the attempts to cstunate the 

green belt\ cost. its implementation eluded the 

GLRPC which broke up at the end of 1936. l lcrbert 

M orrison, the Chairman of the LCC from 1934. 

believed in the benefits of depopulation into satellite 

towns and the role of the green belt for thi~ purpose. '· 

Thus the LCC was able to take the initiati\ e and in 

early 1935, proposed the loans scheme for purchasing 

Articles 

green belt land. The cond ition~ of this scheme were a<> 

follows: ' 

Loans were avai lable for up to 50% of the co~t of 

purchase or legally 'stcri l i7ing' the land. In tota l, £2 

million was available over three years. Interestingly, 

the LCC's loan.., -;chcme contam.., no <,peciftcatton of 

the green belt\ aun. When clanfication wa.., rcquc.,tcd 

in late 1935 from one of the County Council:., the LCC 

explained the aim in the broadest terms: if playing 

f ields were bought, they mu~t not be reserved for the 

u\e of local player., only. othem i'>e the land ..,lwuld be 

dc~ignated for people to ·roam about in' . • 

Resistance to 1 he green belt 

The LCC's scheme was w 1dely taken up, but 

nonetheless encountered some oppo~itton . l ht., came 

from local authontte~. in parttcular certam key f1gure~ 

who tried to block the green belt purcha:-.c~ . For 

example, in l~ ton Rural District Counci l, (1935) a 

Chairman of the Council SCI\\ no benefit from the 

consen·ation or land apart from a Ios~ of rate~ In 

1936. the Clerk of Kent County Council \\a~ ~<11d to be 

'pa rticularly obstruct ive·. This provoked the 

suggestion , eventua lly decided aga inst. that the 

Minister ·a~ a Kentish man' shou ld intenene. •· 

I here wa~ a dtiTcrence in the optnion of thc~e local 

authorities and central government on the function of 

open space. which can be considered a~ a po~siblc 

reason for such opposition. In a 1935 letter from an 

ofl'ictal at the iVItlll '>try of llcalth to J. A. . Barlo\\ at the 

lreasury. the local authorittc'>. \\ere aid to be do111g 

"tolerably well 111 pro\ iding Mtfl'icient space for public 

health necessities ( i.e. recreation grounds and playing 

fields) but when it comes to large areas of country\\ hich 

arc \\antcd more for their ·amentty' \aluc than for actual 

li'>C. the authonttc~ arc more dtll'tdent about the c\pense 

im oh ed. Yet from the point of vtcw of planning, this is 

of first importam:e''. " Separating towns was important 

to central gO\crnment. Local authorities were -;imply 

concerned about the function of open paces. 

The pre enat ton of open ~race also aroused ·otne 

opposition from landowners. There were some direct 

complaints to the Joint Town Planning Committee in 

\lid-Surrey for e\ample, from a landO\\ ner \\ ho 

\\ tshed to e:-.traet rninerab from hi land. IIO\\C\ er. 

such compla ints were described as not being 

rcprcsentat i vc. " In Buckinghamshire, ncgot iat ion had 

to be extensively used to com ince landO\\ ners to 

re::.crve the land as open space. ' 

Therefore. two types of resistance can be seen to the 
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green belt's implementation under the LCC's scheme: 
that of local authorities opposing central government 

mtenention and that of landowner:- who wished to 
make a profit from their land. To look clo er at the way 

111 '' hieh th1 :-. n.:~1 s1anee was dealt with, we employ a 
case study of one of the green belt land purchases. 

Overcoming •·esistance: a case study of Ockham 
Common, Sur rey 

Background to the site 
In 1930 urrcy \\as the richest county in the UK and in 

the process of undergoing profound changes as a result 
of urbanisation . For example, the porulation rose from 
845.578 people in 191 1 to 1, 180,878 in 193 1 as a result 

of the construction of a new railway line and a growth 
10 the number of commuter . Surrey was also a 
comenic111 dcstmation for London-based holiday
makers and day-trippers."' 

Ockham Common was private land with a combination 
of a location on a major road out of London (the 

London-Portsmouth road. currently the A3), a frontage 
of 1.2 Km~ on either side of the road. and a dry soil of 
non-agricultural land-use, making it ideal for 
deve lopment in an area undergoing intense 

development pressure. This green belt purchase was 
chosen for this study to expose the roles played by the 

local authority, landowners and central government. 
The area comprised 350 acres ( 141 ha) of mixed 
\\OOdland and gorse lying 30 kilometres from the 
centre of London (Figure 4). 

In 193 1 Surrey had passed the Surrey Local Act in 
response to urban growth pressures. Sections 70 and 71 
a llowed the Council to enter into agreements with 

Surrey County 
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Location of Ockham Common 

landowners to a llow the purchase of land for 

preservation . I r an agreement could not be reached, 
then the Council was permitted to use a compulsory 

purchase order to force the landowner to sell the land. 
llowever, to allow this, a public inquiry had to be held . 
If the Minister of llcalth then granted authorization, 

the purchase was perm itted to go ahead :'' 

Cost reduction th rough bargaining 
Because of the three-year limit on the LCC loans 
scheme. Surrey County Council was pressed to buy 
Ockham Common. llowever, in trying to purchase this 
and other land for the green belt, the council required 

a £100,000'1 addi tional loan fi·om the Ministry of 
llealtb. Such loans could be granted, but this was only 
possible after a public inquiry. 

Up to that time. urrey County Council had used a 
method that they termed the 'secret bargain· to purchase 
land cheaply fi·om landowners. This involved secretly 
negotiating with the landowner to convince them to sell 

the land. Secrecy was necessary to ensure that the 
negotiation did not raise the price of other land." Where 
this method could not be used. i.e. where the landowner 
ref11sed to sell the land, a compulsory purchase order 

would be employed under Sections 70 and 71 of the 1931 
Surrey Act. Table 3 shows the effect of this secret bargain 
on the cost or the land. Ranking all the areas bought 

using the Ministry's loan reveals a significant difference 
between Ockham Common and onsuch Park. Both 
were bought at the same time, but the latter site had been 

bought with a compulsory purchase order.'' 

Area Price £ / acre 
(acres ha) (£) 

Chertsey Meads 184 74 12000 

• . . . I , 11 I 

Shabden Park, Banstead 670 271 67000 
Further areas 111 Coulsdon 550 223 60000 
Kings Wood, Coulsdon 130 53 15000 
Banstead Wood 316 128 46000 
Riddlesdown. Caterham 48 19 11000 
Land W. of Ham House 30 12 12000 
Nonsuch Park, Ewell 282 114 121000 

Table 3 Land bought in the green belt with the 
llni ~try of Health Loan" 

65 .. 
100 
109 
115 
146 
229 
400 
429 

Such was the need for secrecy that the Deputy Clerk of 
Surrey Council went direct ly to the Min istry in 

December 1935 to ask for a block loan and to 'dispense 
with the need for a pub I ic inquiry'."' Though a pub I ic 
inquiry was held in March 1936. the Ministry 

encouraged the Council to remain vague about the site 
they wished to purchase: · 
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The Role of the landowner 
In addi tion to the actions of Sussex County Counci l, 

Ockharn Common's landowner and the neighbouring 
landowners played an important role. The owner of 

Ockham Common. Lady LO\elace, was ofTcring the 
site for purchase at £24.000. It was widely thought to 

be a · gi f1 ' at such a price. " 

In four articles published in the local newspaper during 
a six-month period in 1935. landowners adjoi ning 
Ockham Common were encouraged to contribute to it ~ 

purchase. One article sub-titled "An Appeal to 
Neighbouring Owners·, noted that though 
contri butions had been received, it hoped that 'stil l 
further contributions towards the purchase price would 

be received'"• 

Table 4 - Contribuuon' to the purcha~c of 
Ockham Common" 

Table 4 revea ls the extent o f" this contribution to the 

purchase of Ockham Common. What is remarkable is 
the extent to which neighbouring landowners 

contributed 10 the purcha~c of this open space. In fact. 
one landowner is said 10 IHI\ c contributed £2.500 tO the 
cost. '' Though the contribution was large, this action by 
neighbouring landowners was not unheard of as the 
minutes or meetings show.H Warren farm (66 ncres) for 

example, was purchased with 10% of the cost coming 
from neighbouring contributions." 

Conclusions 
The results show that the implementation of the green 
belt met with resistance. We show that as well as 
planners, central and local government civil servants 

and landowners played a significant role in allowing 
the green belt purchases. This is in contrast to prc\ 1ous 
studies in Japan and the UK that emphasised the role of 
planners (Table 5). Though Unwin's ·green gi rdle ' \\ aS 

in nuent ial on Abercrombie 's plan for London. the 

RESISTANCE RESPONSE 
Ci\SeSfuov Type Who lypo Who -

U.c:••••ty ~U!;,;;•:;:o•• ~::~~~~;.:tt•n CLRPC 

Co t l~ I ~J. •ft.-:t oi NI~~ CLRPC 
• ~~·.wt""" [ . ...,."~"•'•OI't.f'dC!f'oC.e C.ntsal ow.,.,"'"""' 

Ht< .. t>tv !:.':.klc.!:;:~. ~..:-wt-on~pr•uur• C..-tt-.lco..flnv...,t i 

- C->H =~_...~. ~:;.~tt~'"~~s ~:';~~~=:~:~"t I 

Table 5 Resistance and re~-.ponsc to the green belt: 
summary of results 
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fol lowing shown by the results, are a lso characte ristic 

of the system today. 

The rc:.ult l> show that the main objecti\e of planners 
wa~ to implement the green belt. and that 11'-. function 

was secondary. To an extent, the green belt\ func11on 
was used as a way of respond ing to concerns at the 

time in an effort to obta in funding. Most notable 
among these is the appea l to the Air Ministry. Aerial 
bombardment had become a concern during the I Y30s. 

This wa~ a result of the u-.c of bombs during the hrst 
World War when their potcnual for destroymg CIIICs 

was recognised. 

This process of argumentation. i.e. the way in which 
the understated. fi.mdamentally ae thetic a im of the 

green belt i~ hidden behind whatever appear-. mo!:ot 
likely to ju~tify it implementation, occurs today. The 
recently renamed Campaign for the Protection or Rural 

England for example, argue that the green belt helps 
urbnn regeneration for example." 

Ci\ il scn .ants tended to be ncx ible wi th regulat iOns to 
aiiO\\ the presen·ation of land to go ahead. Central 

go' ernmcnt strongly ad' 1~cd and directed the 
purchase of land. almost to the point of ha' 1ng the 
Minister coerce the counci l to dea l with an 
uncooperat ive clerk in Kent . At the local level. c ivil 

ervants used negotiations wi th landowners to secu re 
good terms for buying land. ecrecy was an c lement in 
thi~ . Po~ithcly identif) ing th1-. clemem in toda) \ UK 

planning -.y~tem i difficult. but ·uch bargatnmg 
represen t ~ a precursor of the UK ·~ corporate approach 
to post-War planning. 

Finally, the role of landowners was important. t the 

time. two kinds of lando\\ ners existed: tho e '' ho had 
recent I) purchased land and pro' okcd pra'' I. and 
those that had held land for :-.e\ era I generations as part 
of a large estate and agreed to pre erve open space. 

The reason that this has a strong effect on the UK 's 
planning is a complex question and is undoubted ly 
linked to the ideali ation of the country ide by the 19th 

ccntur) Romantic MO\ cment. Thi idcalt auon 

coincided '' ith the gro'' th of a rural lando'' ning class 
able to enjoy leisure pursuits and view the countryside 
diiTcrcntly. The green belt was not unique in benefiting 
from this idealistic vision . The ational Trust for 

example had been active in buying and receivi ng land 
ince 1895." 

The post-War planning system was successful despite 
the erosion of the aristocrat's power during the early 
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20th Ccntur). because this g roup was able to maintain 

~utrictcnt po\\er to impose its ideas on planning at the 
timc56. Though the link between aristocratic 

lando" ner~hip and the his tory of planning is known its 
rclallonshtp to the green belt has not been clarified. 

In parttcular. the neighbours· contribution to the 
purchase of green belt shown in this study, represents a 

concret~.: example of the transfer of an aristocratic role 
in prcsen ing land, to a ot-in-my backyard (NIMBY) 
role. T he role of IMBYs in preventing any changes to 

the green belt is well unders tood. The emergence of 
this role is not currently well understood and needs 
further research. 
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Paying the price for high hopes: UK public sector high-rise and the 

Housing Subsidies Act, 1956 

PHI LJONES 
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The housing programme sponsored by the British state 
in the yea r:- following World War 11 wrought 
tremendous changes on the urban landscape of Britain. 

High-rise housing (five or more storeys). by s imple 
'irtue of its built form. remains perhaps the most 
vi sibly obvious manifestation of' these dramatic 

changes. Between the 1950s and early 1970s over 
6.500 tower blocks sprang up in c ities across Britain, 
"hich. "ith the exception of Scotland and to a lesser 
extent London. previously had a relatively limited 

tradition of flatted housing types.' Although it was 
individual local authorities that actually carried out 
these bui lding programmes. they were undertaken 
within a fund ing framework controlled by centra l 

government in Westminster. 

The Housing Subsidies Act, 1956 introduced a 
payment escalator based on the height of building 

erected. Though some local authorities were using this 
building type prior to 1956, the numbers of flats in 

high-ri se blocks built annua lly increased sharply 
thereafter. from ju t over 8,000 in 1956 to a peak of 
OYer 44,000 in 1966. ~ The Act \\aS a critical enabling 

factor in thi high-rise boom. Yet the reasons why the 

Mini try of ll ousing and Local Government produced 
this Act one that had a fundamenta l effect on the 
shape of Bri tish cities - remain somewhat murky. 
Previous studies examining Britain's high-rise, 

particularly those by Dunleavy and Cooney. did not 
have access to Public Record Office files covering the 
period leading up to the 1956 Act. ' This paper seeks to 

build on these early studies and shed a little more light 
on the arcane process of policy lormation within the 

Ministry during this period. 

O rigins of the Flats Subsidy 
The flat s subsidy was introduced as part of the Housing 
Act, 1935 which changed the addit ional subsidies 

available where local authorities were bui lding on 
expensive land. Where flats of lour or more storeys 

were being built to re lieve overcrowding, the floor 
price triggering the additional subsidies was reduced 
from £3,000 to £1 ,500 per acre. This provision was 

retained in the llousing (Financial and Miscellaneous 
Provis ions) Act. 1946. Civi l servants considering 

revisions to the subsidies in 1954 could find no record 

of why the £1,500 figure had been decided on, 
hypothesising that it was based on the cost of building 

flats in London, although the subsidy was applied 
nationally.' Dunleavy argues that this early llats 
subsidy was designed with the hope that local 
authorities might be encouraged to redevelop their 

inner areas at a density sufficiently high to require the 
use of flats, with the assumption that most authorities 
would otherwise be unwilling to use this housing type. ' 

The Housing Act, 1952 gave an overall increase in 
funding levels without making big changes to the 
overa ll subsidy structure. As a result, the expensive site 
subs idy, centra I governmen t's main too l for 
encouraging inner city redevelopment, became a large 

drain on the Exchequer. The other problem was that the 
additional subsidy was paid on a per-flat basis. 
meaning that local authori ties had an incentive to 
squeeze as many llats as possible onto an expensive 
site to maxim ise the subsidy paid.• Thi s 's ite 

cramming' issue was of great concern to the garden 

city lobby. a group of people that that the Ministry's 
Accountant General FL Edwards clearly felt were a 
nuisance. When proposing in 1954 that a study group 
be set up to look at the question of the flat subsidies, 

Edwards counselled discretion, as: 

... publicity at the outset would only excite the 
long-haired ones who want to reduce the 
densities in our cities and who would abate the 

flat subsidy to a derisory sum in order to ensure 
that everyone lives in a house with a garden.' 

In the government mindsct of the period, providing 

housing for all in low-density sett lements was simply 
incompatible with the fundamental desire to prevent 
further urban sprawl and minimi se the use of 

greenfield sites.' 

Pioneers in the provinces 
While the Ministry's belief that there was unwarranted 

bias against fl ats in provincial cities was well founded 
in many cases. there were a number of pioneering 
authorities. Both Birmingham and Coventry were 

using high-rise by the start of the 1950s." Indeed both 
authorities not on ly built tower blocks to replace slums 
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in their central areas, but started using this building 
type on green field sites around the urban fringe. These 
midlands authoritic!> had a particular problem as they 

had large slum clearance programmes, relatively 
limited stocks of suburban land and. "ith the except1on 

of a small development ~en ing the ~tee l mill at 
Corby,'" no new town to absorb surplus popu lation 
displaced by redevelopment. " Ooth cities thus f'el t it 

was imperative to stretch thei r remaining :-.locks of 
building land as far a:-. pos~ible, using high dcn:-. ity 
building types in their outer '>uburb'>. 

Both authorities ran into the same problem, hO\\e\ er, \\ Hh 
the calculation of the additional flat subsidy under the 
llousing Act, 1952. Civil servants working in the Regional 
Office of the Ministry f'elt that a:-. these greL:nfil:ld sites 

cost significantly less than the ( 1.500 per acre thrL::-.holcl 
the flat sub~idy would not be gmnted on a proJeCt 111 the 
Tile Cros..., area of Birmingham. 'I h1s caused pan1c 111 the 

two cities. as both had a number of suburban lugh-nsc 
schemes already in train" If the additional subs1dies were 
not granted. they would f'ind themselves wi th a number of 
blocks where the unsubsidiscd n.:nt levels would be so high 
as to exclude most low income slum d\\CIIers. Both cit1es 

lobbied the Ministry to rccon'>Jder and Whuehall-ba~cd 
civi l ser\'ants. investigating the i-.-,ue, took the' IC\\ that the 
problem was a misunderstanding by the M 1dland~ 

Regional Office. The Whitehall view was that the ( 1,500 

f'igure should be based on the development co~t" of' the 
land rathL:r than the purchase price. As tower blocb 

required expcnsi\C foundations. Jligginbotham of the 
hous1ng di' i~ion commented that ' I hme yet to come 
across a case where block!> of llats have failed to qualif) 
for the flats subsidy on the ground that the cost of' the site 

as developed was below (1,500'. ' ' Birmingham wou ld 
later claim that having to put their llat bui lding programme 
on hold during the conf\1:-.ion led to a loss in output 

amounting to 500 homes.' 

Revisions to the subsidy '-tructure were, therefore. 
becoming an important issue, particularly given the 

difficulty the Min istry seemed to be havi ng in 
operating the exist ing combination of expensive -;i tc 
and flat subsidies. The Ministry did not want to be seen 

as discouraging the use of tall blocks "here lugh 
densities were required. particularly as more large and 
influential provincial authorities were beginning to use 

this type in greater numbers. The irony of this was that 
the scheme that prompted the debate, Birmingham 's 
Tile Cross. was built at the relatively low density or 57 

rooms to the acte, thu:-. defeating the object of paying 
out the extra subsidy to build flats. '• Indeed, th•~ "as 
one of the arguments marshalled in favour of a !>ubsidy 

based on density, rather than housing type. 

A rti cles 

The Design Question 
In the ea rly 1950s the Ministry clearly believed that 

provincial local authorities were sti ll very much anti
flat. Rc~pondmg to a letter from Frank llolland of the 

London County Council 111 february 19~2 . the 

Mini•.try'1> JIB Riddle confided: 

In many of the prov1ncial cities especia lly there b 
unreasoning prejudice agains1 fl ats so that they 

go on eating up 1he country~ide w1th cottage 
e~1atc~ while the1r dccaymg centre!> cry out for 
rcdc,clopment at h1gh dcn'>lly. If \\C pull dm\n 

the \ tarting part of the expen'>i'c sllc '>llh'>ldy too 
far and pay them too much they will cenmnly re
develop their ccn1ra l ; ones but cn1 1rcly w1th 

cottages!' 

Unca ... e wa~ gro" in g. hm\e\ cr. about the unpac1 olthc 

flat buddmg '>Ubsidy '>tructurc "" la1d out 111 the 1952 
Act. rhi~ i:. illustrated Ill the di\CUS~IOn'> that took 

place during 1953 about a ncv. edition or the l l ou~•ng 

Manual providing guidelinel. to local authori1ics with 
model des igns and layouts. ' The preferred dc'-lgn 
lemplate \\a!> clearly that of ·mixed de\.clopment', 

"here tall block were combmcd \\ uh low-n.,e flat'> 
and hou\C'>. a model p1oneered b) the London ( ount} 
Council (LCC). This i~ perhap"> un!>urpril.Jng, g•,cn the 

successi\'e appointments of Jl l l·orshaw. AW Cleeve 
Barr and IIJ Wh itficld Lcwis as the Mini stry\ Chief 

Arch itect all ex-LCC men .''' 

AI a meetmg in O\ ember 1953 member-. of the 

hou-,mg dl\ 1'-!0n clearly e\prc-,:.cd the 'ie\\ that an} 
ne\\ !>ubsidy l> tructurc \\Otlld need to be compatible 
with the Ministry's design ob jectivcs. 2" The ex1stmg 
subsidies. with their incentive to 'cram· site::. with flat'> 
in four-\torcy blocks. \\ere ~•mply not compatible "llh 
the 'ml\cd lb clopmcnt' •deal. A radical ~uggc..,tlon for 

ref'ormmg the ubs1die.., to O\ ercome this problem \\a'> 

sugge ... tcd at the end or the year b) D unn. the Ch1ef 
Quantity surveyor. based m the Mini try'!> arch itect\ 

divi!>ion. 11 is proposal was lor a system based around 
den:-.ity, rather than hou:-. ing type. taking the form : 

S') + L \\here 
S I'> a basic or standard ~ub~id) 
' 1., a factor related to ..,11e of dwellmg 
y i!> a factor related to density 
1 is an add itional subsidy related to the cost of 

site as developed in excess of£ 1500 per acre. ' 

The sy~tcm wa thu:-. based around \\hat unn 
descnbed as a 'densit) mulllpher' (factor 'y'). Tlu:.. he 

fe lt. wou ld allow local authonties to u e a 1111\ of 
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housing typl!~ to achil!vc the desired density for a given 
site. bu t withou t re lyi ng on ·excessive' use of 
C\.pcnsi'c building types such as high-rise.:: In a 
departmental meeting just before Christmas 1953 to 

discuss re' btng subsidies. some disquiet was 
e\presscd at unn's proposals. Mr Beddoe, or the 
housing di' ision. did, however. comment that a change 

to the way subsidies were calculated might be used to 
·camou llage' a reduction in the genera I needs subsidy. '' 

Thi idea of merely tinketing with the sub idy structure 
to disguise a general reduction seems to have remained 
the guiding principle. This lack of seriousness about 
radically recasting the · flat' subsidy can be seen in the 

fa iled attempt to set up a working party to review the 
whole quest ion. unn 's proposals were being discussed. 
generally negatively. in memos to the Permanent 

ccretary during the summer of 1954.'' The new Minister 
Duncan Sandys wa~ unenthusiastic about dedicating too 
much time to the issue, recommending that the proposed 
working party be called a 'study group· and questioning 

whether there was any need for it at all.1
' The group never 

really got anywhere: indeed it had still to meet in May 
1955, held up by ·a silly linlc squabble' with the 

Association of Metropolitan Councils over nominees to 
the body.1

' The design manual that had been planned for 
1954 to give guidance to local authorities on the use of 
tlats was delayed until 1958, q/ier the cri tical change in 

the subsidy structure of 1956.:' 

The economics of natted housing 
A major revic" of all housing subsidies took place in 
1954 for which the Ministry's Accountant General gave 

three reasons. First. with the introduction of Harold 
Macmillan's 'People's House','' the fl oor area of 
3-bedroom houses being bui lt by loca l authorities, and 
subsequent costs. had been dramatically reduced. 

econd. aYcragc ''ages had increased suggesting that 
council tenants could afford to pay higher rents. which 
could reduce the proportion of costs borne through 

subsidy. Finally, a 0.5% drop in the interest rates of the 
Public Works Loan Board - then the major lending 
body for local authori ty capita l projects - in 1954 

reduced costs still further.~ 

As a result, negotiations began with the local authority 

associations about a possible subsidy reduction. One 
major problem was that there had been no equivalent of 
the savi ngs produced by the ' People's !louse' in fl at 

building schemes. There was a concern therefore that a 
strict arithmetical reduction in fl at and house subsidies 
would be seen as discouraging flat building."' This 

issue was particularly worrying to the London County 
Council, who were heavily invested in the ' mixed 

development' concept, which they felt would be unduly 
penalised if fl ats were made proportionally more 
expensive in relation to the cost of houses." In the end 

a compromise was reached. whereby the flats subsidies 
were reduced by a slightly lesser amount in the 1954 
cuts. though even this caused some jitters in the 

Ministry as The Economist condem ned this as 
evidence of 'extravagance' . Jl 

This difficulty with regard to differential subsidies for 

flats continued to be a problem in the formulation of a 
new housing subsidy Bill in 1955. The core of this Bill. 
and the eventual 1956 Act, was the removal of subsidies 

for 'general needs' housing - state sponsored housing 
was henceforth to concentrate on providing dwell ings 
for those displaced by slum clearance schemes. There 
were two core reasons for this: the ideological 

preference of the Conservative Party for the private 
sector to provide as much housing as possible and the 
Government's attempt to implement an overall credit 
squeeze and reduce pub! ic spending." Dun can Sandys, 
the new Minister, was keen to retain a certain amount of 

leeway -.villlin the Bill, to allow him to grant general 
needs subsidies in ·exceptional' cases ... This idea was 
ruled out very quickly. as to add such a clause to the 
impending Bill would have required permission from 

the Treasury which Sandys' civil servants were all too 
well aware would not be granted. " 

This still left the problem of flats. however. As had 
been the case in 1954. there was a realisation that a 
straightforward removal of the subsidy for flats built as 

general needs housing would hamper attempts to 
increase densi ties. In the event , most authorit ies 
needing to build to high densities were doing so to 
cope with tenants displaced fro m high-density slums 

and thus would qualify for subsidies regardless. 
onetheless, there seems to have been a reluctance to 

send any message that would seem to discourage flat 
bui lding. There was. however, some lobbyi ng within 

the Ministry to scrap the general needs subsidy for fl ats 
altogether. In a memo of September 1956, SWC 
Phillips gave tour reasons fo r this. Firstly, it was only 
the larger authorit ies that were building flats and they 

had large pools of housing stock that could be used to 
keep rents down through cross subsidy. Second, most 
fl ats wou ld be built fo r slum clearance and so would 

not be affected. Thirdly, scrappi ng the flats subsidy 
would encourage local authorities to develop more 
economical des igns. Finally, and perhaps most 
interestingly, removal of this subsidy would mean that 

· ... our position vis-a-vis the Treasury will be 
16 

strengthened to resist direct programme control' . The 

fl ats subsidy had thus become a contentious point in 
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the Ministry's aucmpts to ddcnd itse lf aga inst the 

competi ng interests of. on the one side. the local 
authorities attempting to maximise the resources 
available to them and, on the other side. the Treasury·~ 

desire to keep costs under control. 

Subsidy by height: a compromise 
In the event., the finished Act compromised. General 
needs subsidies on houses were withdrawn altogether. 
Table I indicates the level or subsidies laid down Ill the 

1956 Act. General needs flats continued to be 
subsidi!>cd. but at a lower lc\cl than flats built for ~lum 
clearance the diOerencc being £12. the le'cl of the 
general needs house subsidy fo ll owing the 1954 

review." Yet there was cl critica l new clement introduced 
with the I 956 subsidies. the progressive height c~calator. 

I ha,-e been unable to locate a document among the 

Public Record Office·~ I lousmg and Local Gm crnmcnt 
series that records who came up with the idea of a 
progressive height subsidy. There is no mention of thi~ 
model prior to 1955 and it seems to have emerged at 
some point after Nunn·s concept of the 'density 

multiplier' had been dismi~~cd and the ·study group· 
looking into the question had ... tailed. At some pomt aflcr 
June 1955 (the document is undated) a set of tables 
appears among the fi le papers fo r the 1955 Bil l. which 

lists the number of blocks of flats built in Britain, divided 
into two categories. 3-4 storey:; and 5 or more storeys. 

suggesting that a differential subsidy based on height wa:. 
under consideration. '' In a meeting at the end of 
September. the minutes of" hich were classified ·secret·. 
the leading civil cnants in the housing di' ision. along 

with the Ministry's Accountant General. Solicitor and 
Deputy Secretary met to discuss a meeting the M inistcr 
would shortly be having wit h representat ives of the local 

authority associations to discuss the ne'' subsidy 
proposals. There is no mention of the progres~i' c height 
subsidy here. only that the ' .. . flat subsidy '' i 11 on I) be 
paid in blocks of 5 or more storeys and that it will be 
about I ~ ti mes the cottage subsidy.' ''' 

AI the Minister's meeting with the loca l authorities. the 
main concern being raised wa~ the fact that by only 
subsidising flat s of fi,c or more storeys 11 \\Ould be 

A rti c les 

more difficul t to provide the blocks of 3- to 4-storey 

flat:. requ ired as part of mixed developments.'" An 
indication that a progressive height escalator wa.., under 

com.tdcratton. however. appear., 111 a memo :.cnt by the 

Permanent Secretary, E' elyn Sharp in 1 O\ ember 1955. 
The MtnlstCr had asked her to mvestigate a elaun by 
the arch itect Joseph Emberton that blocks or llats butlt 

to one of his designs did not cost more per flat for each 
increase in storey height. ' ' I n part this can be seen as 
part of a long-running bailie between bnberton and 

the Muw.try. a~ its predcccs:.or. the Mini!>lry of I lcalth. 

had reJected designs for llah that Emberton had dra'' n 
up whtbt working at the Mlnl <,try of Worh 1n 1946.' 

Stil l, the fact that there were conflicting claims o-.cr the 
costs o f fl ats only he ightened the difficulties in 

ere at i ng a su itablc ~ub~idy structure. and Sharp 
candid ly admitted in the -;amc memo that · .. . the 
Mini~tcr. I know. is not com mced that \\C ha\e a 

sen'>lblc policy in relation to flat'> ... ·.' 

The subsidy structure that was sett led upon. '' tth the 
fund ing levels increasing with the height of the 

building. wa~ drawn up in such a way a~ to keep the 
amount of rent paid by hou~l! and flat d\\ellcr.., roughly 

111 proportton a difference of around 3s.6d. ( 17. 5 ne'' 
pence) per \\eek.'" Thu~ authorittc needing to butld 

high lhns fo r density purpo::.c~ \\OUid not be pcnal1~cd 
for doing so and wou ld not have to cross sub~ 1 disc 

them through thei r larger ren t pools in orlkr to 
produce economica lly viable rent lcvcJ... fhi-.. 

hO\\C\ cr. was in the context of a scric of"'' mgcmg 
cuh, parttcularl) the rcmo' al of the general nccd~ 
ub~td) on house . 

Conclusion 
Thus one can interpret the progressive height :-.ub:-.idy 
a:. a compromise. a sop to those authoritie::. pre~~mg for 
simpler ~ubstdie:. to pro\ tdc flat:. in high-dcn~it) areas. 

parttall) oll~ctting (or camouflagmg) the general round 
of cut).. Gi,cn that the l\ ltnistry felt it wa~ IHt\ mg 
difficulty pcr ·uading most local authorities to u::.c flats 

fo r high-density inner ci ty rctkvclopment in the early 
1950s, no one really anticipated the dramatic cfl\:ct that 
these changes would lnt\ c on the skyline of Brttam's 
cHic::. O\ er the next decade. 

Table I : Subsidie paid by dwelling type under the llousing ubsidil!s et. 1956 

Purpose of 
scheme 

General needs 

Dwellings 
other than fl ats 

nil* 

Special needs £22 Is or £24 

*Transitional period paid at £10 
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3-storey 4-storey 

nil * £10 

£22 I~ or £24 £32 
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5-storey 6-stot·ey Each additional 
storey 

£26 £38 £1 !Ss 

£38 £50 £1 15s 

Source: I lousing ubsidics Act, 1956 
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General nco.:ds subsidies were reintroduced by the 
Conso.:nati\O.:s mtho.: llousingAct. 1961 and the whole 
s~ :-.tcm radtcall) recast 111 by the Housing Subsidies 
,\ et. 1967. That 1967 Act. though more generous to 
local authorittcs. rcmo' cd the progressive height 
clcmo.:nt. a " C) factor in the dramatic decline in high
rise butldtng thcrcaller. In c le,cn years of operation, 
hO\\C\ cr. this lb tce introduced in 1956 had subsidised 
the buildtng of more than a quarter of a million Oats in 
high-rise bloc"s. " As such, the Housing Subsidies Act, 
1956. can be argued as, albe it uni ntentionally, 
transforming the high-rise block from being a device 
fo r rnising housing densities in certain circumstances, 
to becoming the icon of Brita in 's mode rnist 
reconstruction. l ligh-rise have since served as a cipher 
for everyth ing that was wrong about that 
reconstruction, yet their creation in such numbers was 
an unintended outcome of the contested process of 
recasting the overall subsidy system. 
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A rticles 

Max Lock, Middlesbrough, and a forgotten tradition in British post-war planning 

AOK I M OTO UCHI 
(University of Luton) 

PROFESSO R NICK TIRAT SOO 
(University of ollingham) 

Introduction 
In the spring of I 944, the young architect and planner 
Max Lock accepted a commission from the local 
counci l to re-plan Middlesbrough, an iron and steel 
town of 130,000 people in the North East of England. 
I lis intention, he explained, was to work in a new way. 
planning with the inhabitants rather than for them, thus 
transform ing what had prev ious ly been a largely 
technical discipl ine into 'a democratic process'. This 
pape r examines how Lock functioned in 
M iddlcsbrough, and comments on various aspects of 
his fina l recommendations, before turning to d iscus!> 
what impact he had on the subsequent development of 
British planning. Our conclusion is that though Lock's 
insights and achievements were substantia l, they \\ ere 
then for the mo 1 part ' forgotten ' during the 1950s and 
1960s, and in a brief coda, we speculate as to why this 
was so. 

Max Lock and his ideas 
Born in 1909 to middle-class parents. Max Lock 
studied and then taught at the Architectural As oeiation 
in the 1920s and I 930s. meanwhile starting a private 
practice. lie was a Quaker and had marked liberal 
sympathies, bvth in terms of architecture and politics. 
In the later 1930s, he joined the Modern Architecture 
Research Group (MARS), undertook a tour of 
Scandinavia to learn about new advances in housing 
policy, and became an independent counci lor in his 
home-town of Watlord. When the Second World War 
broke out. Lock, as a conscientious objector, fo und life 
hard. but in the end, as interest in reconstruction 
blossomed, he was employed by Lcvcrhu lmc to 
undertake a survey of the badly bombed city of Hul l. ' 
Always an energetic proselytiser. Lock now began 
promoting what he saw as no less than a wholly ne\\ 
method of planning. 

Lock believed that planners had lost their wa) in the 
inter-war year . The humanistic tradition. associated 
with Geddes. Branford and Mumford had been 
forgotten . Instead, vested interests had been allowed to 
dominate, and define the realm of possibilities in terms 
of their own narrow ends. As a resul t, planning had 
been reduced to the merely 'cosmetic', while sprawl 
and congestion had spread across the country 
unchecked. Yet, as Lock saw it, this phase was now. in 

turn. being superceded. The experience of the Blit/ had 
radicalised people\ ideas and pro' ided the phy-.tcal 
space for a fre~h start. In this context, the pioneer:-.' 
agenda was once aga in becoming re levant. 1-or the 
younger generat ion. the urgent c ha llenge wa\ 10 ~cc 

how it mig ht be developed and then app lied.' 

Lock 's starting point was the axiom that plann ing had 
necessari ly to involve extensive dialogue with ord inary 
people. The citi/ens of a place, he insisted. were ' the 
planner's cl ients' and ·must be consulted in the -.amc 
way as the clients of an architect are con:-.ultcd '. In 
order to achiC\ C this, he believed. planners needed to 
break wtth the ·cosmetic' and develop the 'diagno:-.ttc' . 
li e explained: 

Th1-. entai ls a reYolutionary change in t\\ 0 
dtrectton'>. In the u~e of the scientific anal}ttcal 
method. on the one hand. and tn the srud) of 
... ociolog) and human problems. on the other. 
These t\\ 0 together fo rm as it \\ere the parallel 
tracb of a permanent \\'ay. upon "hich alone the 
vehicle of planning can traverse the crowded and 
dill"icuh ground of contemporary life. lcn; 
l~lctual analysis can mean noth ing apart from lt'> 
complement . human sympathy a nd the 
sympathetic investigation of vita l human needs 
which constitute the energising live-rai l or thi s 
track . Investigation by itself i not enough. it 
must sec and know its goal. lt must be linked to 
a long-term objective a n integrated 
environment. ' 

In practical term~. Lock concluded. this meant that the 
planner could no longer \\'Ork as a narro" I) technical 
practittoncr, but needed to interact "tth other 
discipltncs. mo 1 importantly. he tre sed. ·the ~cience 
of :-.ocioiOg) ' .' 

Pla nning ~l idd lrsb rough 

Alter tnO\ ing to liddlcsbrough in the spring or 194-t. 
Lock rented a two-storicd suburban house. and began 
recruiting helpers. Alter a fe" weeks he had assembled 
a lormidable g roup, which included the geographer 
A. E. Sma ilcs. the sociologist Ruth Glas • four 
planners, and 18 assistants (some part-time). Lock then 
turned to collecting raw material. The team scoured 
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pnnll.'d -.ourcl.':-. and abo did much fieldwork. Lock 
h1m:-.df. togl.' thcr "1th the other planners. surveyed the 
1()\\ n ':-. hnu~mg. open ~paces. transport and public 
ullliiiC'>. Smatlc~ 1.''\Cltnlllcd the economy; while Glass 
compll.'tl.'d an ambit1ous in,cstigation of 
ne: 1ghbourhood ~~ ruclurc. health and education 
:-en II.'C:-. and the retail sector. Much of this work 
111\ oh cd recording fairly predictable metrics. But the 
team ''a~ abo able to tap into more subjective 
dimcn~ion~. because. fortuitous ly, the government's 
Wartime Social Survey was persuaded to organise a 
complementary cxcn.:isc in op ini on research, 
di stributing detai led questionna ires to a randomly 
se lec ted group. drawn from every twenty-third 
househo ld, of' I JX7 housewives and 1,209 other 
adults.6 

Then came a fairly levered period or analysis. Lock 
and his team transferred much or the raw data onto 
lran~parent map~. and learnt much from overlaying 
them 111 combination. By the late summer of 1945. the 
plan wa!> fin1!>hcd and in the hands of the council. 
Three month~ later. it was formally accepted ·in 
pnnc1ple' and became ofl'ic1al policy.' The final 
'cr:-1on. complete \\ llh numerous maps and tables, was 
publt:-.hcd 111 1947. along!>ide a book edited by Glass 
that :-ummari!-.cd much of the fieldwork." 

A ' peoples' plan''! 
Lock aimed to construct a 'peoples' plan'. To what 
e:xtcnl did hl! succl!l!d'! Two obsl!rvations arc pertinent. 
The first conl!crns popular in terest in planning. Lock 
had always believed that it was part of the planner's job 
lo cultivate enthusiasm and debate, and as a result, he 
took a great deal of ca re in Middlesbrough to ensure 
that communication with ordinary people remained a 
priority."' I lis team opened an orrice in the town centre; 
addressed many ml!clings with residents and 
community groups; gavl! interviews to the press and 
radio; produced ·penny pamphlets' on their main ideas, 
together with a popular vcr::.ion of the final plan; built 
modds for di:-.play in local venues; and collaborated 
"ith the counc il on a major cxhibition. 1 1 ot all of 
thc~c 111it I all\ cs were equally successful. But it appears 
that Lock d1d at least partly achieve his goal. Most 
'1\IIOrs to M1ddlc!>brough directly before and after this 
tunc tended to ' icw it as generally introverted, without 
a 'ibrant Cl\ 1c culture. Priest Icy labclcd it a 'dismal 
tO~\ n •. whose chil!f passions were beer and football. " 
Other~ concurrcd. 11 Yl!l during 1944 and 1945, there 
was without doubt a pronounced upsurge in public 
cngagl!mcnt. Some 22,000 people, perhaps one-sixth 
of the population, visited the exhibi tion; an array of 
inhabitan ts, from industrialists to schoolchi ldren, took 

part in discussions about planning issues; and the plan 
itsel r was. for some months, a major topic of local 
conversation. Outsiders registered the change, with one 
informed observer, for cxampll!, rl!porting that the plan 
had ' aroused a storm or protest and interest' ." Given 
that some other planning schl!mcs of this period 
provoked only marginal and nceting comment from the 
population at large, this, in itself, was certain ly a 
significant achil!vcmcnt. 

Sl!c<md, there is no doubt that Lock took what ord inary 
people wanted extremely Sl!riously, and built their 
prel'erencl!s into his l'ina l recommendations wherever 
poss ible, cvl!n at the expense of ignoring the 
conventiona l wisdom that was circulat ing amongst his 
peers. Two examples arl! germane. The first concerns 
neighbourhood units. '' These were in vogue at the time, 
and so might have becnl!xpeclcd to appear at the heart 
of the Midd lesbrough plan . But in fact Lock took a 
rather more original approach. based upon a real 
respect for the l!vidl!nce. The starting point was Glass's 
enquiry into neighbourhood structure. Much planning 
discour:-.c tl!ndcd to treat the phenomenon of \\Orking
class community rather uneritically. perhaps through a 
rosy hate . Cila!>s punctured some illusions. She 
demonstrated that ·integrated' nl!ighbourhoods were 
both numerically rather rare and closely associated 
with ' negative factors' li ke 'poverty and geographical 
isolation ·. As such, they were hardly models for 
emulation. What planners should focus on, Glass 
argued. wl!rc places that bcttl!r rencctcd how society 
was currently developing. The rea lity, she believed, 
was that the more afllucnl people became, the more 
they wanted 'to pick and choose' to look for, and 
perhaps pursue, soc ial and institutiona l contacts 
outside their immed iate street or area. Accordingly, the 
planner's task, she concluded, was to design residentia l 
areas in a more fkx iblc and holistic manner. She 
expla ined: 

Convenient access to institutions is essential, but 
standards of convenience vary for different 
groups and for different types of scn ices. There 
will inevi tably be a good deal of criss-cross 
movl!mcnt and resident ia I cells should. 
therefore, bl! closely related to each other. The 
pattern of urban areas should express and 
faci litate the coherence of groups of 
neighbourhoods: it should not be split up by a 
number of small subdivisions.'• 

Of course, Lock might well have resisted this logic, but 
he did not. I lis plan certa inly provided local services 
for the less mobile, and sited them at regular intervals. 
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But it also acknowledged that ' the vast majority of 
healthy adolescents and adults' required 'easy accc!>s 
both to the centre of the town and to other 
neighbourhoods' , and drew the apposite plann1ng 
lessons, for example. that clubs and facilities should be 
sited he/11'(!(!11 communities rather than within them. 
This was, as Lock underlined, very different from ' the 
somewhat romantic concept of the neighbourhood unit 
as a sclf-conwined cell modelled on the lines of the 
vi llage green'. " 

Lock 's recommendations on suburbs were equa lly 
Sl!nsitivc to popu lar priorities. The Wartime Socittl 
Survey had exhaustively ana lysed loca l peoples' 
lcclings about housing and plan ning, and discovered a 
deep yearning for the suburban lifestyle. An emphatic 
90 per cent of ' housewives', 92 per cent of 'working 
men' and 93 per cent of 'working women' wanted 
gardens. More pointed ly stil l, when questioned about 
where they wou ld like to live, ·a large section or the 
!local] population' named Middlesbrough's l!x isting 
suburbs, because of ' their open development, more 
modern housi ng and more healthy surroundings'. 
Some planners might have blanched at such finding~ . 

fearing that thl!y would be used to j ustify :;pra" I and 
incursions into the green belt. But Lock took a more 
relaxed vil!w. llis approach balanced the dc~ire for 
extensive development with the need to prescn e both 
the countryside and what he saw as one of the town':-. 
great glories, the vista of the Cleveland llills to the 
south . Six new estates would be built on the fringes of 
the town , ' pointing southward towards the sun and 
view'. but each would be closely demarcated. separated 
out by 'green wedges' lhal nowcd right into the city 
centre. As Lock expla ined, what he sought to create 
resembled the imprint of a spread out hand, with the 
estates as the fingers, and the wedges as the spaces in
bet wecn. 1

'' Again, this was a solution that gave due 
weight to what ordinary Middlesbrough people really 
wanted. 

A forgolten l radilion 
Lock's planning in Middlesbrough was innovati\ c and 
significant. Many of his contemporaries recognised 
that popular participation in planning was important. ~' 

but few gave it such salience or identified such a clear 
pathway for its impll!mentation. cverthelcss. the 
wholl! episode made far less of an impact on 
developments over the next thirty years than might 
have been expected. Symptomatically. when planners. 
politicians, and commun ity activists turned again to the 
problem of consullalion at the end or the 1960s. ll:w. i r 
any, referred back to Lock's magnum opus. Indeed, the 
widely shared view, best captured in David Evcrslcy's 
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very 1111lucnl ial Tlt e /)fwmer i11 Society. wa-. that all 

1940!. planning had been in essence an cxcrci\C 111 
paternall!.tn, w11h the planner and the planned 
operat111g, as 1n the l!arltcr year~ . on entirely d1 flcrent 
'plane~' . What cl\ plain '> 1h1~ unexpected amne-.1a'! 

Part of the l!xplanatlon lie~\\ ith the man h1mself. L oct.. 
was an enthusiastic and able communiCator. but hl! 
never wrote the lcxtboot.. that might ha\e o.,pread ht -. 
idcns more widely. loreover, from the m1d- I 95(h, 

Lock ol'lcn workl!d abroad, and this, too, ob\ tou-. ly 
lessened his impa ~.:t. ' Finally, it is notable that Lock. in 
la ter life. anyway grl!w rather dis illusioned, belie' ing 
that the ach ievement s of hi s heyday had bel!n 
squandered. Add ressi ng a RIBA audience in 1964. he 
characterised the 194 7 Town and Country Planning A~.:l 
a:. ~>lu l tifying, a measure that imposed bureaucratic 
procedures at the l!'<pl!nsc of real engagement. I 11:
considcrcd view, in f~1ct. was that British planning had 
bccoml! ' pot-bound'. ' Whether thi ::. wa::. true or not , 11 

hardly encouraged the view that the 1 940~ legacy 
l111£.hl be a ~Ourcc Of InSpiratiOn for <l younge1 
generation. 

At the same tunc. broader factor:. abo nl!cd to be 
ackno" ll!dgcd. At the heart of Lock' "art1ml! crl!do. 
a:-. ha:-. been underlined, \\<l'> the in ... i:-.tcnce that planner-. 
must nccc;.-.ari ly \\Ork "ith -.ociologist:-.. Yl!t thi.., """ 
alway!- lit..l!ly IO <lltntCI COII II'O\CI"-.y. rhe diSCipline-. of 
plann1ng and ~ociolog) had grown up follm'¥111g \Cl') 

diiTcrcnl path!>, and there was lillle o.,l!n~c o l 

eo m pal i bi I it y or dia loguc among their pract it ioncr". 1 

One observer characteri tcd the gulf bet wl!cn the two 
professions in the early 1950s as follows: 

ll' ... thl! planner were to ask for adv i ~.:e about the 
planning or a railway. and the frequency with 
which trains should LK run along the line~ ... thc 
sociologist would givl! him a report on thl! 
colours of the soct..s worn by the enginc
dri,l.'r~ ... perhaps ... embellished by a ~cric-. or 
~tal i~11ca I corrclat ions between tho::.c colour ... 
and the dm Cl'!>' se'\ I ire and Cflllllll:l I 
propcn ... itte:... 

In thi :-. slluatwn. Lod. could easily be percei,cd a:. a 
ma\ end .. neither 'one or u::.. nor 'one or them .. and 
thu:-. 1:1ir game for re\ IC\\Cr:-. in the specialist JOUrnal-.. 
Again. this hardly helped his reputation. 

Political fa shions, loo. may have played their part. 
Loct.. held progrcssivl! views, as has been noted. but he 
was ncvl!r J:l!alous or sectarian. Questioned in 1944 
about how he got along with Middlesbrough's 
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counctllor::.. he replied that they were ·very reasonable 
and helpful'. nnd singled out the Conservative mayor 
for parttcular praise. But in the late 1960s. the tone of 
dtSCUS~tOll \\ :lS rather di f1crent. ome activists and 
academtc:. tooJ.. a much more polemical line, based 
upon neo-man.ist concepts like the 'local state·. and 
there \\'a~ a general sense that planning was becoming 
highl) polttteal and therefore contentious. In this later 
conte'\t , LocJ.. 's implici t belief in the importance of 
consensus inevitably seemed increasingly outdated. 

Conclusion 
Max Lock wa~ an important Twentieth Century British 
planner, whose dete rmination to '"retain the 
imagination or the planncd" 'l• gave his work in places 
like M iddlcsbrough a particular quality and integri ty. 
Yet. as this paper has noted. Lock ultimately never 
received the allcntion that he deserved - and this is a 
reminder, if any was needed. that history can 
sometimes be the most unforgiving of arbiters. 
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EXHIBITION: MEMORY OF DESTRUCTION - Rio, a History that was lost 
( 1889-1965) 

SAN DRA HORT 
Master in the History of Thought and director of the Division of Re~earch of the City Archive. Rio de Janetro 

ALBERTO TAVEIRA 
Architect, master in I listory and the Theory of Architecture and researcher of the City Archi\e, Rio de Jantcro 

The Rio de Janeiro City Hall and the Department of 
Cu ltures, with the support of the City Archive, 
organized a photograph exhibit entitled Memory of 
Destruction - llio, a History that was lost . 
inaugurated on December 14 , 200 I . The theme 
selected for the ex hibit was the city of Rio de Janeiro 
between the years of 1889 and 1960', highlighting the 
violent interventions from the government and rea l 
estate specu lation, which destroyed severa l memorable 
places of priceless historic, architectu ral and 
sentimental va lue. 

The idea arose as of the occasion of the publication of 
the Decree set forth by mayor Ce ar Maia in 200 I. 
launching two new APAC's (Areas for the Protection of 
the Cultural Environment) at Leblon and Laranjeira~ 
(Rio de Janeiro districts). which. once again. brought 
to public discussion the issue of the importance of 
preserving the city's cultural heritage, a highly 
controversial idea, as it involves powerful interests 
from several sources. 

At the time, newspapers published a series of interviews 
in which city dwellers, architects and urbanists took a 
stand fo r and against the measures contemplated by this 
legislation. Tlic purpose of the Decree was to bar the 
devastating wave that was assa iling both districts, two 
of the most pleasant districts of the city's south region, 
thus making a choice for the population 's standard of 
living. Those who favou red the Decree affirmed that if 
similar measures had been taken in the past, the Rio 
Branco Avenue would nowadays be a landmark in our 
history, and the one hundred years that elapsed after it:. 
inauguration would not have undergone a constant 
building and tearing down scenario. resulting in four 
succeeding generations of buildings. 

The concern with the maintenance of material and 
immaterial city registries. as from a new concept of 
heritage. is very recent in Brazil - it dates back to the 
1970s. Lately, the preservationist view has acquired a 
more comprehensive meaning, 'for even though it has 
continued to g ive prestige to buildings and 
monuments, it has also started prizing their 
surroundings as well as cu ltural and natural contexts. 

The creation of the "Cultural Path" in the city. a 
pioneer project of c ity preservation that emerged 111 

1979. was dec isive to prevent doLens of old house!'> in 
downtown Rio de Janeiro, some of which remnant... 
from the c ity's ori g ina l histo ri c s ite, from the 
systemati c destruction and character loss being 
implemented on accoun t of predominant econom1c 
interests and lack of sensitivi ty on the part of some 
!'>ectors, both public and private. 

In the 1980 '!> the APAC's emerged prescrvatton too)., 
created a., from the ::..uccessful implementation of urban 
meaMtres by the Cu ltural Path. The APAC' arc 1deal 
for urban comple.\es. as they allo'' for the1r 
conscnat10n '' 1thout the se\ ere re trictions impo,ed 
upon b) hi!:.toric presen·ation measure . be111g 
bastcall) oriented by an attempt to presen c ong111al 
\Oiumetnc features (fac;ades and roofs). or the 
equ1\tllent, of models chosen through technical \tud1es, 
allO\\ in g. however. !or internal modification;; that 
would not interfere with external original feature:.. 
They IHI\ C a lso had the priv ilege of ex tending 
protection to other urban regions' real estate. so a!> to 
prevent its aspect to be completely changed by random 
intervention without the partic ipation and agreement 
from thl.! major interested parties: those \.vho spend 
their li ves in those areas. 

The City Archi,e. in the capacity of an agency 
man;tgi ng the City's Memorial ystem. then sought to 
be a part of. and more fully integrate itself into thi ... 
discussion. This un ol ves institutions. arc hi tecb. 
urbanists. h1:.torians. anthropologi ts. all concerned 
"ith the prcsenation of memory." hich is is\\ hat is at 
stake here. that i:.. the prcsenation of architectural. 
hi!:.torical and cultural registries still prc cnt in Rio de 
Janeiro. Its precious collection - photographs. 
blucpnnts. maps. written documents and caricature~ 
lends itscJf,ery well to thi purpose, as it bring to the 
present time the former Rio de Janeiro. unJ....nO\\ n to the 
majority of its dwellers. and promotes comparisons 
between the past and the present. 

Thus. the exhibit Memory of Destruction - Rio, a 
History that was lost , was conceived so that the large 
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urban intenentions implemented by those who held 
the power." het her or not delegated ~. for the purpose of 
tran:-forming the urban stratum according to their 
intentions. political ancUor financial interests, were 
sho" n to a ub tant ial number of people and 
contributed towards a discussion over which city 
e'eryone wanted to live in and wished for furure 
generations. In spite of undergoing the action, ofien 
inconsequential, of its "renovators", Rio de Janeiro still 
is. apart from its ever so celebrated natllral beauty, 
O\\ ncr of priceless cultural heritage, worthy of being 
acknO\\ ledgcd and disseminated. 

Therefore. before the eyes of the exhibit's visitors -
who had the opportunity of undertak ing a true journey 
in time there was a succession of images of a Rio de 
Janeiro that remained only in the memory of the 
elderly or in the city's visual documentation. Divided 
into five modules, the exhibit evidenced, in a didactic 
and chronological manner, the main urban changes that 
occurred. 

Initially. in the period just aft er the Proclamation of the 
Republic ( 1889). in the midst of the political conflict 
and economic crisi following the consolidation of 
power, there was an initial attempt to do away with 
everything that recalled Monarchy and the 
backwardness which, according to the new regime, that 
form of government represented. One of the first 
matters opposed was that of tenement houses\ many of 
them being the property of important people of Rio de 
Janeiro society. (Photo I ) Mayor Barata Ribeiro 
intended to eradicate all tenement and rooming houses, 
a lbeit he ran out of time, as his government lasted only 
five months ( 1892-93). The most important of such 
tenement houses, called "Pi g Head'", was 
"impressively" demolished in only one day, in a true 
.. field battle". There were not, however, enough places 
to shelter al l the people who were evacuated and who, 
in large numbers and making use of debris, lodged 
themselves on the neighbouring Providence mountain, 
helping consolidate its occupation by a low-income 
population, more strongly initiated after the Canudos 
Rebellion', in the state of Bahia. 

Photographs of the opening of Central Avenue, 
between 1903 and 1905, nowadays called Rio Branco 
avenue, evidenced the destruction of a large number of 
houses from the time when Brazil was a colony of 
empire, which were substituted by Beaux Arts 

buildings, fo ll owing an urban health and beauty 
concept'' duplicated in Rio by mayor Pereira PassoS7

• In 
turn , nearly the total number of eclectic-style buildings 
- bu ilt on that new avenue and the result of a large 

t I . ' ., 

Photo I Tenement houses at lnvalidos Street - Malta 
photo, c. 1910,AGCRJ 

The cent ral courtyard of tenement houses was both an 
area of leisure and work for their dwellers. Tanks for 
washing clot hes and community ba throoms led to 
promiscuity, becoming a focus of diseases. 

Photo 2 Central Avenue - Malta photo, 1907 -AGCRJ 
The building on the left is one of the few survivors to the 
four th generation of buildings a lready erected on this 
boulevard. 

Phow 3 Central Avenue - Malta photo, c. l910,AGCRJ 
The Beaux Arts architecture, such as that of "0 Paiz" 
newspa per press, object of a fa~ade contest, was 
subst ituted by skyscrapers without the same refinement, 
and which put an end to the urban scale design. 
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internationa l fa<;ade contest' do not exist any longer; 
in their place huge buildings - at first art deco and 
proto-modern: later, modern. and fina lly, 
contemporary have totally modified the urban scale 

Photo 4 Botafogo - w/a photo, c. l910, AGCR.J 
Botafogo Bay and Sugar Loaf, Urea and Ca ra de Ciio 
(Do;: Face) Mou ntai ns. Today, a barrier made of 
buildi ngs would almost hinder the view of the \\ater 
table. 

Phmo 5 Castclo Mountain - w/a photo, w/d , AGCRJ 
" ... it was necessa ry tu eliminate it, not only in the name 
of hygiene and aesihetics, but a lso of capital increase." 
Maur icio de Abreu 

Pho10 6 Rodrigo de Freitas Lagoon - Malta photo, c. 
1920,AGCRJ 

Almost the entire plain and altered a rea on the borders 
of the lagoon is a result of land fills. 
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and landscape idealiLed and accomplished by Pcrcira 
Passos. (Photos 2 and 3) 

In 1922. the demolition of the Castelo mountain 
removed the very cradle of the city from existence, 
overrunning the Fortrc::.!>, the School of Jesuits. the 
Sa111t Jo!>c eminary. the Saint Sebastian Church, and 
the Observatory. lea' ing as a souvenir a small section 
of the Misericordia (Mercy) slope". (Photo 5) The 
excuse given was that of ventilating the downtown area 
to eradicate the epidem ics caused by '·miasmas", thus 
disguising the real intention of its adm in istrators: to 
sweep away from the down town area the poor 
popu lation who hung clothes outdoors and herded its 
goats on the mountain 's slopes, a scene that could be 
viewed by passcrs-by who strolled down Centra l 
avenue, a symbol of modernity and c ivilization, a 
Bra/ilian financial, commercial and cultural centre. On 
the large stretch of land where the mountain was, 
pavilions were bui lt of the states and countries that 
tOok part in the International Ex hibit held that year to 
celebrate the Br<vilian Independence Centennial. 
Tho:-.e al~o had a short period of existence. a only a 
fc" building~ remained from this impre ivc exhibit. 
'>UCh a~ tho::.c \\hich house the luseum of Image and 
Sound and the Bratilian Academy of Lener . 

The openmg of President Vargas A\·enue. an icon of the 
" ew tale .. '". inaugurated in 1944, allowed for a 
direct link between the north region and downtown: 
however, it resulted in the loss of expressive landmarks 
of our history, such as the eighteenth century churches 
of Saint Oomingos, of Lord Jesus of the Calvary, of 
Our Ludy of Conception. in add ition to the church of 

aint Peter of Clergymen. a jewel of baroque art. 
Another loss was that of Pm~a On:e (Eleven Square}, 
a public park the name of wh ich persists in the mind 
of Rio de Janeiro dwellers, one of the crad les ofsa111ha, 
the main Bra/ ilian rhythm. There. musicians got 
together. those whose musical work became Brazilian 
Popular Music c lassics: there. the population also 
organ1/ed. within chools of Samba. as ociations 
began emerging at the beginning of the 20th century. 
and the famou!> lo'' dance hall Kananga of Japan was 
built. The square was also famous by the harmonious 
integration among immigrant (Jews. Arab . Ita lians, 
Spaniards and Portuguese) who li\'ed and worked in 
that area and other neighbouring areas and who 
contributed with their traditions, habits and customs to 
make it very specia l and distinguished. 

Other landmarks and buildings of great historic ancUor 
architectural meaning were lost. the names of which 
have remained as survivors as the designations of parks 
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locnted where they had once been, such as the 
Mourisco Pm·ilion'' on the Beira-Mar Avenue, the 
,\lulllcipal Market ' and the J'v!onroe Palace'• . at 
Cindfindia. arc C\ idence of that destructive rage. 

As regards natural heritage losses. the profile of the 
Rodrigo de Freitas lagoon was systematically being 
modified since 1778''. giving rise to imbalances in its 
frag ile ecological system. Several projects and ideas 
\\'Cre put forth many of them extraordinary, such as 
that of a comp lete landfi ll in order to solve 
environmental and sanitation problems of the lagoon, 
but in concrete terms, there was only the addition of 
soil to its borders. At first in isolated points; however, 
as from the 20th century, comprising more substantial 
officia l modifications. Just now, some illegal landfills, 
in spite of their historic preservation in the 80's, are 
taking away areas of the lagoon's water table, which 
has lost over one third of its original area. (Photo 6) 

In the 60's, the destruction provoked by the works 
carried out at Aterro do Flamengo (Flamengo Landfill) 
accounted for irreparable losses of its landscape and 
affective nature. such as the loss of the Saint Antonio 
mountain and its rows of house '". Once again. the Rio 
de Janeiro dweller was kept away from the sea, due to 
the disappearance of the curvy water line coasted by 
buildings along the Bcira-Mar avenue, so closely linked 
to water spo11s. to keg beer served at the Mourisco and 
Regattas pavilions, and to hikes on the Flamengo Beach. 
The Flamcngo Park was designed by the Flamengo Park 
Work Group, managed by the "omnipresent" Ms. 
"Lota"''. The Flamcngo Landfill, located between the 
Santos Dumont Airport and Botafogo Bay (Photo 4), 

consolidated the quick connection through expressways 
between the Downtown area and the South Region. 
Comprising an area of I million 200 thousand ml, it 
currently has a museum, a puppet theatre, a bandstand, 
areas for airplanc and ship scale model activities, 
multiple-sports courts, a playground, gardens, an 
artificial beach with 1,500 meters of extension and 
soccer fields, making up one of the most pleasant leisure 
areas in the city. Thus, the losses undergone were offset, 
which was not the case with the best part of the 
renovations undertaken in the city. 

That is how we started, as time went by - and what is 
worse, in a short period of time - losing at each 
intervention, as small as it could be, at times slowly, at 
others fast, some of our connection with the continuity 

of our history. 

We could mention other sorts of abuse practiced in the 
name of "modern times'' and "civilization", which 

would undoubtedly constitute a much more accurate 
testimony of the importance of having legislation for 
the preservation of city culture, and of the existence of 
protection mechanisms which, instead of preventing 
development, would contribute towards the 
harmonious relationship between what should be 
preserved, a result of discussions among all those 
interested, and the natural need for urban expansion 
and growth . 

But what should be preserved? It is not the case of 
keeping all time registries unchanged. In addition to 
this being impossible the cycle of life must be 
respected in all its structures - the city is fascinating 
due to its dynamics building/destroying, re-bui lding! 
demolishing, in sum, a succession of ''yeses'" and 
"no's". The important issue is to respect some basic 
values which will always be interacti ng with time and 
modifying themselves - so that the city's line of 
evolution does not break abruptly, producing gaps and 
voids, incomprehensible cuts in the ephemeral or 
punctual existence of its dwellers. 

Therefore, all opportunities for reflection about a city 
we once had, which we now have, and that we would 
like to have, about what could be changed without 
breaking with tradition, and what could be preserved to 
keep the tics that ensure the cultural identity or Rio de 
Janeiro dwellers and their standard of living, are 
welcome. 

We should turn our attention towards, not only be 
curious about, but mostly inquire about, the various 
interventions carried out in the urban stratum and 
which have caused the city to lose its features, 
rendering it less beautiful and more inhospitable. To 
think about how wild and random growth could have 
been avoided and which legal measures could have 
been enforced to bar the uncommitted action of 
specu lators would be extremely timely at a moment 
when a ll public adm inistrators, urbanists, 
intellectuals, artists and city dwellers - are attentive to 
the problem, and as from several points of view, would 
bring forward extremely relevant discussions over the 
ideal city, expecting to leave for their descendants as a 
legacy, a place that would be like home, irrespective of 
the walls and barriers that separate individuals from 
society. A place where public would not only be an 
extension of private, but a place for peaceful and 
democratic interaction. 

The exhibit Memory of Destruction - Rio, a History 
that was lost consisted mostly of the possibili ty, 
endorsed by nearly 4,000 visitors while it was shown in 
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the City Archive, and by an inconsiderable number of 
people'", when it wall shown for nearly 2 months in the 
city's main subway station of exercising our democratic 
right of learning about history and past facts. trying to 
understand them. fully praeticing our tatus of cititen:,. 
and making use of such learning in the present time, for 
all cities arc a result of the actions and omissions of their 
administrators and mainly of their citizens. 
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Notes 
I When the capital of IJ ra;il was transferred from Rio de 

.lalll.:iro to Bra~ ilia by President Juscelino Kubtischck; 
2 During the r cnod covered by the cxhibil, Bra;d we111 

through arbit rary period~ in which rulers (governor~ and 
mayors) were ~evera l times appointed by those in pm\er 
and not elected by popular vole. 

3 Officially defined a-. "' ... collt:ctive dwelling, generall) 
made up of 'mall \\OOden rooms or light COihlruction' 
'omct 1me~ built 111 back of buildings or one abo'e 1he 
tllhcr. "uh pore he::. and ::.lairs of di ITicult acce~'>: "nhou1 
,1 1-.uchcn and "uh or '' uhout a small pa110. area or 
hal111ay: "11h a communuy balhroom and laundry 
mom "', 1enemcn1 hou'e' 11ere absolute!) so,ereign 
JOinll) "llh roommg hou::.e~ and 1nns. des1gna1101h I hat 
11ere olien confu,ed a::. the mo"1 economical alternall\e 
10 lo11 -1ncome home' 111 the Cll) of R10 de Jane1ro up 10 
I he 'I an of I he :!01h cemur}: 

4 Located al 154 13arc1o de iio FC!ix Street Do11 n1011 n. 
and "here near!; 4.000 people 1!1 ed \\ilS !:>O called 
becathe I here 11 a' a p1g head made of \\ rought 1ron 
abme 1t~ cnlrance. One of us owner~ "a· Counl D'l u, 
hu~band of Pnncc~~ babel. daughter of 1he de1hroned 
l·mpcror D. Pedro 11 : 

5 fhcre an: several vcr:.ion ~ \Hillcn by his10nan~ mer 1hc 
arpc<mlllce of the firs{ c ity slum. Among such ver~ion ,, 

one made reference 10 the time when the Canudo, 
Rebe ll ion came to an end. at which time "'t •iwuuleims"' 
(women who escorted troops for the purpose of ~elling 
food) . sold ier~ from other Mates seeking government 
'uppor1 and a~'istancc . anJ even ex-com ic1::. lodged 
thcm~eh c' 1here. ~tn;ngthcning an already C\ i ~ting and 
begmnmg occupauon of the mountain •, foot : 

6 \\'h ich ~tood out by 1he conslruction of" ide boulc' ard~ 
that tore 1hrough lhc hean oflhe city. once a :.mall place. 
\1 nh narm11. crooked and poor!) lil ·rreet": 

7 Thereby called. 111 comemporar) s1ud1e,. '"lrop1cal 
llaus,mann'". 111 reference 10 the baron "ho remodelled 
Pans: 

~ \Vh1ch eon1cmpla1eu hi!>IOric reference~ 111 a l<hl 
repertOire of "'nco ":,"' and nol only made u~c of GreeJ... 
Roman. Eg) p11an. Per-.1a11 and Go1hic mlluenee". btu 
al,o of 1hc mo~t 1111pre~::.i\ c blends among them: 

9 fhc oldc~l acce:.-. 10 the mountain. and '~hich no11 ada), 
doe::. 11ot lead anv" here: 

I 0 A" I he Gel(illo \ 'arga:. dictatorship period 11as called 111 
wh1ch 1111posing 11orb were accomplished inspired b) 
lhe f(l~c i st model: 

11 A hall where people dance the .\(/11/ba: 
12 A reswurant with bulbous golden towers designed by 

architect Alfrcdo L3urnih. bui lt a1 Botafogo Beach in 
11}()3 and torn down in' the 50's: 
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13 1 he t\ lumctpal larJ..et of Fi lkemh of ovember Square 
"a~ the mo~t ).tgmficant example of .. iron architecture·· 
bmh Ill Braltl. oe~tgned by Alfredo A/e\edo Marques, it 
\\ih a 1.50 meter-.. -..tde,,ay~ and made up of 24 single. 
trape/Otd pa' thon-,. tn addition to five octagonal 
pa' thon:-. (one cemral and an01her four at the extremities 
of tt~ -..quare layout) \\ith two floors. totalling nearly 
25.000m2 of butlt area. h~ parts were supplied by 
dt~ltngut:-.hed manufacturers Hoppins Cause & 
llopptn~ from Birmtngham and Willenbrock from 
Bru~~eb and work starting in 1903: 

14 De~tgned by Marcclino de Sount Aguiar (later ci ty 
mayor between 1907 and 191 0) to be the Pavi lion of 
Bnvil at the Saint Louis International Exhibit of 1904 
(receiving the (lold Medal of Architecture), was torn 
down and re-built at the bollom of Central avenue in 
1906 to be the scat of the Thi rd International American 
Convention, and later assisted several federal bodies. 
mainly the Senate. being torn down at the end of the 70's: 

I 5 The date of its oldest cartographic registry drawn up by 
Joiio Francisco Roscio: 

16 The ~y~tcmati).ation of the mountain ·s excavation works, 
which had been previously started, dates back to 1952 
under Duleidio Cardoso ·s government. However. they 
only had a boost as of the creation of SURSA 
(Urbant/att<m and anitation upcrintendcnce) under the 

egriio de Lima ·s go,·ernment ( 1956 58): 
17 A eon~equence of the passiOn of Maria Carlota .. Lota'· de 

~lacedo Soare:-. (at the ume. friends wi th the American 
poete:-.~ tluabeth Btshop). its creator. and with the 
support of the first gO\ ernor of the State of Guanabara. 
Carlos Lacerda ( 1960 65). the park ''as built by a Work 
Group made up by e\.perts in the areas of urbanism. 
archttecture. landscaping. engineering. botanic and 
educatton (A fTonso l::.duardo Reidy. Jorge Mach ado 
Moretra. ergto Bernardes. Burle Marx, Berta Leitchie 
and Lui/ Emidgio de Mdlo Fi lho. among others): 

18 early 38,000 people trm el through this station 
(Carioca) dai ly: 
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J effery W. Cody, Exporting American Architecture 1870-2000 
( London: Routledge, 2003; ISBN 0-415-29915-2; pp. 205; illustrated) 

As Cody notes at the beginning of his introduction, the 
destruction to the World Trade Center towers in 200 I 
was not only a terrible waste of life but an attack on the 
iconic symbols of American architectural modernity. 
Mohammed Atta. a leading plotter of the attacks, is 
reported to have said that ' high rise buildings had 
desecrated Egypt. ' 

Exporting American Arclritecl/lre is thus a highly 
topical as well as an original book that assesses the role 
not only o r American arch itects but also of engineers, 
construction companies and manufacturers in the 
selling and assembling of American expertise abroad. 
The first two chapters examine the exporting of steel
frame and conc rete technologies during the late 
nineteenth and early twenti eth centurie . Bridge
building and skyscrapers ymbolised the American 
presence, and provided large Ame rican profits. 
Following the Fir!>t World War. American builder:. 
engaged e'en more enthusia tically in major and not ~o 
large construction projccb abroad for example in 
Latin Amcnca and China. the subject matter of 
chapters three and four. Becoming ·a paradigm for 
progress· by the econd World War. American de~ign 
and construction continued to spread across the globe. 
Hence subsequent chapters expand on the expansi'c 
and energetic US contribution to the arch itecture o r 
war and peace from World War Two and during the 
Cold War (chapter 5). The Mar·shall Plan and US 
Government intervention g reatly assisted the American 
presence in business and construction. During the 
1980s the transition to a new world order continued to 
be characterised by American technology and its 
imagery: it was at the heart of the rise of ' High-Tcch' 
era. The Chcung Kong Centre in Hong Kong, with its 
curtain wall, 'linen steel' and fibre optic lighting was 
one of many stri king new buildings, as the photographs 
of it from both distance and c lose-up, demonstrate. 

Ai. tlw, Ja,t point al!>o demonstrate!>. the book i!> 'cry 
well tlluwated indeed and many of the photograph,, 
map!> and dtagrams enhance the understanding of the 
text. whether 11 i~ hou!.es, bridges or commercia l 
~ky~crapers that arc being discussed. 

Cody's sources arc diverse, including architectural, 
engi neering and construction trade journa ls. from the 
USA and other countries. He has also lived in many of 
the countri~.:s that he is writing about, and this lends the 
book an engaging and readable quality that mediates 
the o ft en formal language of planning and architectura l 
histories. As Cody points out a number of times in the 
book, bus iness-minded and construction-minded 
entrepreneurs wa:. not a lways aware of or tuned into the 
nuances and diiTcrcnccs of other cul tures. onethelcss. 
many countnc~ benefited from the importing of 
infra~tructurc that the Americans brought. often more 
cheaply and eiTicicntly than their competitors. The 
Briw,h. for example. \\ere outbid by American 
busme~sc., in late nineteenth century Africa. 'vlorc 
gcncrall). the export-import relationship wa an actl\e 
one and gO\ ernments of countrie!. that were poor or 
rclatl\ely alnucnt often acti,ely sought Amencan 
expertise. 

Exporting American Architecture is an attracti\e and 
useful account o f a neg lected histo ry, strongly 
deserving to be on the read ing lists of many courses 
concerned with g lobalisation and the bui lt 
en vi ron mcnt. 

Mark C lapson, 
nivcrsit) of\Vestminster, 
K. 
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Carola II EIN, J effry M. DlEFENDORF a nd Yorifusa ISHIOA (Eds.), 
Rebuilding Urban Japan after 1945 

Palgrave, Hampshire 2003, 274pp. 

Thtl> boo!-. i:. a welcome and u. cful addition to the 

gro\\ tng field of studtes on Japanese planning by 
CO\ering material that at up to now has only been 

a\ailabh.: in Japanese. The book's main focus is on the 
reconstruction or Japanese ci t ies following the Second 
World War. The book's I 0 authors mainly look at the 

reasons for the successes and failures of Japanese post
War planning and some compare Japanese plann ing 
with other countries. 

The first of these issues is addressed by Yori fusa 
lshida. one of Japan's foremost planning historians 
whose \\ Orks remains largely un-published in English. 

The author deta ils the scale of devastation following 
the War and addresses the question of why. despite a 
hi tory of earthquake-related destruction and 
rebuilding. did the efTecti\ c planning of Japan's cities 

come so IO\\ on the central government's list of 
priorittc~. Though the scale of destruction wreaked on 
Japanese citie~ can be seen in other works (e.g. 
DO\\ er's £mhmcing r>efear) l shida juxtaposes this with 

details on the efTorts made by Japanese planners to 

implement their idealistic schemes most famously 
the green belt around Tokyo and the opposition that 
thi!- generated. Such opposit ion came from the 
American forces' General llcadquarters but was also 

exacerbated by the considerable pressures of inflation, 
hous ing demand, popu lation growth and the need for 
economic reconstruction. Overa ll , this chapter offers a 
much more ba lanced view of the apparent failure to 

effectively plan Japanese cities following the War than 
is traditionally advocated or assumed. For example, the 
author points out that though the ratio of successfl.t lly 

implemented land readjustment schemes around Tokyo 
\\aS \cry IO\\, the ideas that post-War reconstruction 
generated at the time were later taken up and 

tncorporated in ~ubsequen t legislation. Finally, lshida 
argue~ that the realmea~ure of Japan's planning failure 
is the lack of a system to adequately represent the 

public interc~t again!>t land-owners· rights and the 

demand-. of central government. 

These conclusions subsequently occur as themes in the 
book's case studies. Matsumoto for example, looks at 

the reconstruction of Nagaoka. a small provincial ci ty. 
lie points out how the reconstruction was dominated 

by short-term goa ls which came at the expense of long
term obj ecti ves and the suggestions of the community's 

own locally-based planners. In a detailed account of 
Hiroshima's reconstruction. lshimaru highlights the 

role of Tange Kenl'o 's architecture to create a peace 
memorial park. llowever, though this reconstruction 
was success fully implemented, it failed to resolve the 
conn ict between the publ ic interest and the private 

land-owners rights which remain a problem to this day. 

Other authors focus on the way that Japanese planning 

achieved successes through two case studies, noting 
the exceptional circumstances under which this was 
poss ible. l shikawa looks at the reconstruction of 
Kabuki-cho near Shinjuku in Tokyo. He highlights the 
role of a triumvirate of visionary developer, 

entrepreneur and local government in implementing 
the plan. uch a triumvirate had been important in 
reconstructing other parts ofTokyo, such as Ginza and 

Asakusa and allowed the schemes to prevail at a time 
when Tokyo's War Damage Rehabilitation plan was 
being scaled-back. Tucker on the other hand. shows the 
considerable success that Japanese planners had in 
planning colonial cities during the pre-War era. This 

case shows the planners learnt a great deal from their 
experiments in the colonies but that this success was 

related to the suppression of land-owners' rights. 

The second issue that the book addresses is comparing 

Japan and other countries. llascgawa looks at the 
efforts of Osaka 's planners to implement much-needed 
improvements to harbour infrastructure and designate 
urban parks in the face or opposition from local 

ci tizens and upper levels of government. He first points 
out a principal similarity between the UK and Japan, 
that the governments put pressure in both countries to 
curtail city plann ing. However, Ilasegawa highlights 

important differences in both cases that led to a 
relatively successful reconstruction in the case of the 
UK. In the UK. though central-local battles existed, it 
could by no means be assumed that the demands of 

central government would subsume those of the local 
planners and their communities. This was not the case 

with Japan. 

Diefcndorf highlights the different challenges that 
Germany and Japan faced at the end of the War. The 

author here notes the important role of the local 
planners in allowing the reconstruction to go ahead. In 
Japan on the other hand, this loca l interest was 
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subsumed as part of the central government 's overall 
aim. Additionally the author shows how Germany and 

Japan dincred to the extent to which they were 
prepared for the reconstruction, the pressures caused 

by population growth and the differing extent to \\hich 
aesthetics were considered in the reconstruction. 1-lein 
also considers this difference and places the \\artimc 

reconstruction in the context of the present-day 
Japanese ci ty. She points out how the rush to 
modernise .Japanese ci ties has had just as much effect 

on the form of cities as the American bombs as can 
be seen in the case of Kyoto. 

Book Reviews 

Some of the author's wri ting styles can make reading a 
ltttlc dtfficult at times and a knowledge of Japanese 

planntng is required before tackling some chapter~. 
fhi!> t!> muigated by the inclu~ion of a glossary and the 

book's mam O\erall strength. which is tojuxtapo!>e of a 
wide-range of issues related to the de\'clopment of 

Japanese citte.,. In particular. it is likely to remain 
reqlllred reading lor any researcher or sntdcnt wi;,hmg 

to reach a deeper understanding of Japane e planning. 

MarcoAmati 
nivcrsity ofTsukuha 

.Japan 
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Recent Publications: Working Papers 

Peter J . Larkham, 
New uburbs and Postwar Reconstruction: The Fate of Charles Reilly's ' Greens' 

Abstract 

Faculty of the Built Environment, School of Planning and Housing, 
University of Central England, Working Paper Series, No. 89, 2004 

·or the production or the numerous "reconstruction 
plans" that appeared in wartime and postwar Britain, 
many explici tly proposed substantial restructuring of 
resident ial areas and the creation of new ones, either as 
slum clearance operat ions, reconstruction of bomb
damages areas. or to house growing populations. Yet 
many or these grandiose proposal s were never 
developed. 

seized upon by the Town Clerk of Bilston. Reilly was 
employed as a consultant, and suggested former 
students and friends to design several of these estates. 
The Town Clerk moved to Dudley, and again Rei lly's 
ideas were put into practice. 

Yet virtually none of these estates were built as Reilly 
intended. The Ministry of Health exerted exceptionally 
tight control over finance and design, local conditions 
were not ideal, there was some local resistance, and the 
movement of the Town Clerk on two occasions appears 
to have led to a decline in priority. After Reil ly's death 
in 1948 little more was heard of these radically 
innovative designs; the estates that were built did not 
have the communal facilities and have since lost their 
unique characteristics. and many have become problem 
estates. 

One of the most striking visions for such areas was that 
of Professor ir Charles Reilly. originally in response 
to the Borough Engineer's proposals for an area in 
Birkenhead. Reilly developed the idea of small 
communal ·greens·. The idea was widely publicised in 
a book that made much of the possibilities of 
communal facilities and li\ ing. and in turn this was 

Edited by Peter Larkham and Joe Nasr, 
The Rebuilding of British Cities: Exploring the 

Post Second World War Reconstruction 

Faculty of the Built Environment, School of Planning and Housing, 
University of Central England, Working Paper Series, No. 90, 2004 

30 

Contains the following chapters based upon the 
Proceedings of a Workshop sponsored by the Faculty 
of the Built Environment, UCE, and the lPHS: 

Peter J. Larkham, 'The reconstruction plans' 
John Pendlebury, 'The reconstruction planners' 
Nicholas Bullock, ' Designing the rebuilt city' 
Kcith D. Lilley, 'Experiencing the plan' 
Stephcn V Ward, 'Linkages between reconstructions' 
Joe Nasr, 'Comparisons across reconstructions' 

The worki ng papers are available from Peter J. 
Larkham, costing £5: peter.Iarkham@ucc.ac.uk 
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The prime aim of Planning History is to increase awareness 
of developments and ideas in planning history in all parts of 
the world. In pursuit of this, contributions (in English) are 
invited from members and non-members of the International 
Planning History Society alike, for any section of Planning 
History. Non-native English speakers should not be 
concerned if their English is not perfect. The Editor will be 
happy to help improve its readability and comprehension, 
but unfortunately neither he nor the Society can undertake 
translations. 

Contributors should supply one copy of their text , 
clearly printed, in double spacing and with generous 
margins. Do not supply copy al ready in column format. A 
disk copy is also encouraged, which should be in Word 
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TH E INTERNATIONAL PLANNING HISTORY SOC IETY 

endeavours to foster the study of planning history. It seeks to advance scholarship in the fields of history, planning and 

the environment, particularly focusing on industrial and post-industrial cities. In pursuit of these aims its interests are 

worldwide; 
welcomes members from both academic disciplines and the professions of the built environment. Membership of the 

Society is both multi-disciplinary and practice-oriented; 
encourages and gives support to networks, which may be interest-based, region- or nation-based, working in the fields 

of planning history; 
provides services for members: publishing a journal, promoting conferences, and providing an international framework 

for informal individual member contact; 
invites national organisations, whose work is relevant to IPHS, to affiliate status; 

administers its affairs through an elected Council and Management Board. 

The Society was inaugurated in January 1993 as a successor body to the Planning History Society, founded in 1974. Its 

membership is drawn from several disciplines: planning, architecture, economic and social history, geography, sociology, 

politics and related fields. Membership is open to all who have a working interest in planning history. The Society for American 

City and Regional Planning History (SACRPH) and the Urban History Association (UHA) are American affiliates of IPHS. 

Members of IPHS elect a governing Council every two years. In turn, the Council elects an executive Board of 

Management, complemented by representatives of SACRPH and UHA. The President chairs the Board and Council. 
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